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THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS ¥ 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY : 

LAWRENCE 

c Mar. 17, 1950 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
41 Roby Rd., 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Thanks for sending your exercises on aerial photos. You must give the 
students quite a good workout on these problems. I am particularily interested 
in your treatment of tilt. I haven't been giving much on that topic, but 
after cogitating your material my decide to add more. 

Incidentally, I am now revising my book on aerial photos. Any ; 
suggestions for improving it would be welcomed. 

Have been reading parts of your geomorphology notes with considerable « 
care. You are to be congratulated on carrying the quantitative approach so 
far. I hope that you work it up for more formal publication. I've been : 
giving my class a fair amount along that line, and expect to add more each 
semester as I learn more about it myself and get a better perspective on it. 

Cordially yours, 

H7Vst 

: H. T. U- Smith
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 24 

CR Rte 8 NY 

Mr F T Thwaites Dee 30 
41 N Roby Rd G28 
Madison 5, Wis R948250 

Dear Wr Thwaites 

We are in re + of the two pairs of slippers 
67N5706 at $4.78 which you returned for exchange 
inasmuch as they were not the size ordered. 

These slippers were size 9, Mr Thwaites, as or- 
dered but unfortunately a small nine. We would 
be glad to exchange them for you, but unfor- 
tunately our stock has all been sold, and we do 
not know when a new shipment will arrive. 

Under the circumstances our only alternative is 
to refund the full amount you paid for the re- 
turned slippers plus postage. 

; Yours truly 

RHFUND $5.14 R SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
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Our specific requirements are that the problem be attacked and pursued 
from a "practical" standpoint. We expect that as a result of the study, you 
will be able to provide the following: 

: (1) A topographic map of the district (taken from published 
topo sheets). 

ye (2) An areal geologic map showing outcrops and locations of 
drill holes, test pits, ete. 

i (3) An isopachous map showing thickness of overburden. 

(4) A structural contour map taken on the top of the Baraboo 
quartzite. 

(5) A map showing the thickness and (where possible) the grade 
of the iron bearing member and indicating where the largest 
concentrations of ore are likely to occur, 

(6) A report explaining the methods used in acquiring and 
working up of the data, and your conclusions including 
the reasoning which led to the conclusions, In this report 
it is desirable that some statewent be made relative to the 

types of overburden te be expected and the ground water 
hydrology. 

Should there be any question as to our requirements, I should be glad to 
answer then, 

For the most part, we are depending upon you and your advisors to set up 
your program so that it can be completed within the allotted time, Although I 
anticipate a minimum of supervision from this office, I expect to contact you 
or your advisors at irregular intervals throughout the sumer. 

; Very truly yours, 

Eo Z yy 

Warren E, Fisher — 
. Geologist 

WEF /nb 

ce = Dr. 8. A. Tyler 
Dr. F. T. Thwaites— 
Mr. R. D. Satterley
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UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
7" Department of Geology 

Lawrence 
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Cordially yours, 

Wie bel,
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NSTA a NUMBER 2 

N E W S January, 1951 

NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
B U L L E T I N 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

Prepared and published by the headquarters staff 

A NATIONAL EMERGENCY... vention at Board of Education expense 
has just been once in three years. 

declared as we are writing this. Any HH 
implications of special nature for the 
teachers of science remain to be dis- THAT SCIENCE TOUR... 
closed. Close cooperation with the suggested for next 

Civilian Defense Administration would summer is still pending. However, the 
seem to be one possibility. Officers prospects are dim. Announcement thru 

of NSTA will be alert to find oppor- The Science Teacher and the NEA Jour- 
tunities and responsibilities for our Tal brought about twenty replies - not 
association to play its proper role. enough to begin laying firm plans. We 

HY will wait until February 1 to make the 
final decision. 

efforts to promote inter- 

national cooperation through science COOPERATION... 

continue. The U. S. "point four” pro- in the development of 
gram is under way and UNESCO's techni- sponsored teaching materials for use 

eal assistance program is being devel- in science has involved several NSTA 

oped, to name only two examples. And members in recent months. Critical 
in this connection, we would like to reviews of manuscripts, outlines, and 
know whether you are interested in an printer's proofs, and evaluation and 
opportunity to serve abroad. We have consultation conferences have been the 
on our desk right now job descriptions principal forms of service given. 

of at least a dozen such openings, of 

( which several are in the field of sci- Participating in an evaluation con- 
ence education. Let us have your name ference for Education Research, Inc. 
and we will keep you informed as fast of Washington were MARJORIE CAMPBELL, 
as information reaches us. elementary science supervisor, D. C. 

Brtt schools; HUBERT DAVIS, science and 
visual aids supervisor, Norfolk County 

SPECIALLY NEWSWORTHY... Virginia; and MILLARD HARMON, sixth- 
it seems to us, grade teacher, Newton, Mass. 

is the Lincoln, Nebraska, plan for se- 
lecting personnel to attend profess—- JEAN MACGREGOR gave assistance in , 
ional meetings and conferences. $5000 the development of Wood Experiments 
has been made available to help cover for High School Students by the Timber 

expenses of delegates. A Professional Engineering Company. Miss Mac Gregor 
Development Committee draws up a list teaches chemistry in D. C. schools. 
of approved conferences. Teachers in- 

terested to attend place their names Manuscript copy for another in the 
in the hopper and the PDC "draws" for series of booklets being produced by 
delegates and alternates. An individ- T. A. Edison Foundation was read by J. 
ual may thus attend a meeting or con- B. Davis, physics teacher,Lower Merion 

ate



Township (Pa.) high school; STANLEY J. buneh of live-wire associates for the 
WEISS, coordinator in general science, overall good job they’re doing in N.Y. 
New York City; and FLETCHER WATSON, Inquiries about the bulletin should be 
professor of science and education at sent to GRAYDEN E. MONROE, lafayette H. 
Harvard University. S., Buffalo. 

Participants in a consultation con- Spring convocation of the Eastern 

ference arranged through Education Re- Conference on the Education of Teach 

search, Inc. for the American Trucking ers in Science will be held at Glass- 
Association included MARJORIE CAMPBELL boro (N. J.) State Teachers College. 
and MILLARD HARMON, together with JOHN Instructors and administrators repre- 

ROTH, supervisor of student science senting 40 teacher-education institu- 

teaching at Millersville (Pa.) State tions in nine states will assemble on 
Teachers College; DOROTHEA M. WEIN, the South Jersey campus from March 29- 

elementary helping teacher, Middlesex 31. Conference coordinator will be 
County (N. J.); and PAUL BLACKWOOD, GEORGE W. HAUPT, professor of science 
assistant specialist for elementary at GSTIC. 

science, U. S. Office of Education. 

Reorganization of AAAS Cooperative 

Reviewed by editors of The Science Committee on Teaching of Science and 
Teacher and by MORRIS MEISTER, chair- Mathematics recently saw election of 
man of the NSTA Advisory Council, new- MORRIS MEISTER (Principal, High School 
est booklet produced by Union Carbide of Science, NYC) as chairman. Retiring 
and Carbon Co. is expected to be made chairman is K, LARK-HOROVITZ of Purdue 

available through NSTA distribution. University. NSTA president RALFH W, 
LEFLER has been secretary of the com- 
mittee for more than three years. 

MEETINGS CONTINUE... 

to come and go. In Five to eight meetings each year 

the offing are NSTA meetings scheduled is "regular fare" for the New Jersey 

for Atlantic City (Business-Industry Science Teachers Association. For a 
Section), Feb. 20; for Toledo, Ohio, schedule of events and for ideas for 
April 5-7; and for Oakland, Cal., June your association, write to the presi- 
28-July 2. dent, ABRAHAM WECKSTEIN, Barringer, H. 

S., Newark 4, 
The Toledo meeting will be a "pilot 

run" by NEA of proposal for frequent 
regional conferences cutting acrosa HIGH BATTING AVERAGES... 

departmental lines. Science, mathe- for NSTA men- 
matics, social studies, business, and bership have been achieved by Wilkes- 
still other fields will join in this Barre schools (with 17 of 22 science 
Ohio-Indiana-Michigan conference. teachers enrolled), Cleveland Junior 

High School of Newark, N. J. (with 100 
Among state associations of science per cent enrollment), and Northeast 

teachers, one of the largest and most High School of Philadelphia (with in- 

effective in program planning is the dividual memberships for all 12 memb- 
New York state group. Their 54th ann- ers of the science department). Let's 

usl meeting will be at Syracuse, Jan. hear of the record for your school or 
25-27, Official publication of this system; we'll use it to try to inspire 
organization is The Science Teachers others, g 

Bulletin, issued twice a year and well 
worth any science teacher's 75 ¢ a yr. Student memberships continue coming 
Each issue now carries a cardboard in- to us in gratifying numbers. But this 

sert giving full description of eight year we have a tough problem in that 
demonstration ideas and teaching tech- many changes of address have not been 
niques. The insert can be cut into 3 reported to us. Consequently, much 

x 5 cards for easy filing. Congratu- mail has been returned - and this is 

lations to president PAUL HIRNI and a very costly to the association. Send- 

ee ee
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41 North Roby Road, ea 
Madison 5, wisconsin. 

eS Merch 26, 1951. = 

Wational gefence Teachers Association, : ; 
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. We, : : 

‘ Washington 6, De Ge: E é = ; : 

gentlement teers ae 3 

At the cusvertion of Ur.. Henry Koehler of the 

weet High selence nepartnent I om inclosing several : é : 

: pletures fer your cover-plote search. = 

Yours very truly, : ; 

Wilden M,. thwaf tes ce 

2 é ~ . 

= 2 ee a
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ge NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION — 
; : <, 

1201 SIXTEENTH STREET N.W., WASHINGTON 6, D.C, |= 

April 11, 1952. E : 
AN AFFILIATE OF THE A DEPARTMENT T z 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE NATIONAL EDUCATION AS! AT x 

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE OF THE UNITED ok F 

es a = 

ROBERT H. CARLE : 
Exeter z 

Mr. William M. Thwaites a } 
41 North Roby Road ae : 
Madison 5, Wisconsin a 5 

Dear Mr, Thwaites: : a e : 

Thanks for your letter of March 26 and for the pictures Ba 

you sent for possible cover use with THE SCIENCE TEACHER. a: 
: We are placing these in our file for possible future use. oe 

You understand, of course, that mch of the decision on a oe 
cover photograph depends on the kind of content being em- "eee 
phasized in any particular issue. We are glad to have a 
these for possible use and hope that you will keep us in oa 

: : mind for any additional photographs you may have in the ie 
future. ce 

Sincerely yours, a : 

‘ Se 

Robert H. Carleton eae 
Executive Secretary ae 

RHC: cvw eS 

ae 

2 : =: ae a oa aa 

= sae ae ei aia 

agrees ones ‘ess a a ee



41 Kerth nobr read, si 
Mafison 5, v4econsin, 2 

; Tune 11, 1981, : 

Ve, noher®' A, Nerleton, mrecuitve goomtary, . : 
+ Wattonel getenee Teachers Assoeiation, é 3 

2 1201 sixteenth street, Mr.» : eo : aes 
wachineton,Sy De 0+ : . : 

Dear eirt = : 

shout one year ago a anake arrived at a lens crocery = 
? store in a crate of: bananss. ho eumrfinal erener kept his head 

: end aclled. Professor Arthur nh. Haslex who in turn cent one of : 
his students after it. sylvia Meslev, « student at vost Bich ond 
the deughter of Professor Maslov, has kept fn elena touch with the j a 

: progvess of the sante and wrote a sonnet about 24 for Mravestenterg, - 
: her teacher at yest. at his sugzestton she brought 2t to her clase 

an? aise te the Dlology cladsss whieh ara taught ty Me. Glenn : 
Koehler. Alan yeons, a friexui of sylvia, knew the sneke when 1¢ 

: enae to the Dislesr elass ant hold 4%. g 

: when the snake Miret arvived, dts age wan actimted at < 
cee 11/2 years and 1t wasSnut 2 feet th length. At that fine it ate ; oa 

3 @ mouse shows onme im throes vaskay Inter a amall sate ané now it sate 
~ @ good sised vat and has nearly Coubied 1» length. yey by day with 2 

: cavefzt handling he has become more conile. Shortly aftar his arrival <9 
here ho D1t a student whe was caring for him, but as bes constrictors : 

_.» ge not pofsenous, the bite 414 not prove serious. when nervous, he 3 
: tends te contract, but this preseure is gentle compared ta what he A 

has the sower to exert. Although he oats only liva-aninnis, ther s 
do not know what strikes them beranse of the amaning snead with t 

: _ whtch he ean euring on ani arnsh them. The powerful) disastive ae 
% fulcec (Least everythine but a emall portion of the fur. “ 

As the store of the enake 4¢ rather fnvolweé, F seem 5 
unable fe coréenne {4 into 199 words ag wou requested, . 

Tours tary truly, Z =e 

ae Pures - wiiifom M Theadtes : 

. t ¢ : ¢ oe : ie 5 gees



@kts About one year ago a snake arrived at a local grocery store in 
a crate of bananas. fhe surprised geecer kept his head and called 

= Professor arthur D. Hasler who in turrm sent one of his students : 
after it. Sylvia Hasler, a student at West High and the daughter 
of Professor Hasler, has kept in clese touch with the zuaks 
progress of the snake and wrote a report about it. for Mr. Westenberg, 
her teacher at west. At his suggestion she brought it to her cless 
and alse to the bidogy classes which are taught by Mr. Glenn Koehler. 

‘Alan Preas, a friend of Sylvia, knew the snake when it came to clase and held it. 
When the snake first arrived, its age was estimated at 1 1/2 

years and it was about 2 feet in length. At thet time it ate a/mouse ‘ive 
about once in three weeks; later a small rat; and now it eats a good sized 
rat,and has nearly doubled in length. Day by day with careful handling 
he has become more docile. Whemxhexf shortly efter his arrival here f 
he bit the student who was caring frem for him, but as boa constrictors 
are not poisonous, the bite did not prove serious] When nervous , he 
tends to contract, but this pressure is gentle compared to what he 
thas the power to exert. Although he eats only live animals, they 7 
do not know whet strikes them because of the amazing speed with 
which he exrmxkexxkhkem.can spring on ani crush them. The powerful 
digestive Jeuices digest everything but a small portion of the fur. i 

As the story of the snake is rather involved, I seem . 
unable to condense it into 100 words yma as you requested.
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May 10, 1951 

Mr. William Thwaites, Pa 
41 North Roby Road, ® 

fhe last picture you sent us of the student and the snake 

seems to have real possibility as a cover photograph. T0° : 

5 dyoestionss (1) eould you give uss a darker and sharper print? : 

(2) could you give us a 100-word story to go with the pict- 

ure telling us how this boa constrictor came in on a bunch 

of bananas; what size he was}; how you have kept him; what 

you fed him, etc? 
: Sincerely yours 

: Robert H. carleton 

Exectthhive Secretary 

= National gceienc Teachers association : ; 

1201 sixteenth street, N.w., washing 6 D.¢. :



his Is Mr. Richard Butler, the chemistry teacher at west : 
High School Madison, Wisconsin, demonstrating the use of the 
Kipp generator to one of his clasees. = 

this is Marion Elliott dissecting a frog in biology class 
: at West High School, Madison, Wisconsin. We spend over two 

weeks styfing the frog. Most of the students are not botherd 

= : by cutting up a frog and Marion is no exception. ; 

This is a Boa constrictér brought from Central America : 
: on a bunch of bamnas. He has been kept in captivity for the past 

year and has become very docile. He was brought to the biology 
classes at west High School, Madison, Wisconsin, during our stu¢y 
of reptiles. Most of the students soon learned to appreciate 
dangerous snakes for thefr real dangers and HK to lose the blind 
fear which many have of all snakes.



ing a copy of The Science Teacher to a DON DECKER and HELEN MacCRACKEN hit 
wrong address, getting it back again, the educational news columns recently 
and sending it to a new address costs with new filmstrip "The Science Class- 
about ten cents. The same for a copy room." In full color, the filmstrip 
of a Packet costs at least 50 cents. deals with designing, equipping, and 

i All members should bear these facts in building an elementary science class- 

mind and send us notifications of ad- room and conducting stimulating teach- 

dress changes promptly. Also bear in ing. Produced by Popular Science Pub- 
mind that up to four weeks may be re- lishing Co., 353 4th Ave., NYC 10; the 

quired to change our records and have price is $6.00. 
a new addressograph plate made since 

our work is done along with all other VELMA WILSON, Texas Southmost Coll- 
NEA Records Division work, a job that ege, who headed committee to arrange a 

involves handling about a million such two-day workshop on the Brownsville 
plates a year. campus for Seience Section of the Tex- 

as State Teachers Association. Pur- 
Your cooperation along lines men- poses were: to discuss practical so- 

tioned above will assure continuous lutions to current instructional prob- 

receipt of journal, packets, and other lems in science; to demonstrate tech- 
membership materials and will contrib- niques and experiments applicable to 
ute to minimizing unnecessary expense. science classes now in progress. Cer- 

HEE tificates of in-service participation 
were issued to all persons attending. 

SCIENCE TEACHERS IN THE NEWS... 
include HERMAN SCHNEIDER, widely known au- 

ROBERT WILSON of Ashtabula (Ohio) thor of elementary science books, who 
West Junior High School, who received has been appointed science supervisor 
a three-column story with picture in in elementary schools of NYC. Before 
home-town newspaper telling of models, assignment to this post, Mr. Schneider 
visual aids, and other equipment and taught at DeWitt Clinton and Stuyve- 

reference materials used in his class- sant high schools and has served as 
es. Good public relations we call it. science co-ordinator for two of city's 

school districts. 
GORDON DUNNING who made the papers 

by learning to fly and obtaining his H. EMMETT BROWN who is spending the 
private pilot's license in only twelve current year in Burma as a science ed- 

days. Dunning began World War II ser- ucation specialist under the Fulbright 

vice as a paratrooper, but was injured exchange program. His experience with 

on his third jump - then spent 51 mos. teacher-education programs will be ut- 
in infantry; got his Ed. D. from Syra- ilized in educational reconstruction 
cuse U. in 1948; has been teaching at program in Burma, Now professor of 

Indiana (Pa.) State Teachers College science at Buffalo State Teachers Col- 
last two years. lege, Dr. Brown was formerly at Lin- 

ecoln School of Columbia U.'s TC. 
BLANCHE BOBBITT, elected secretary HH 

of Pacific Southwest Association of 
Chemistry Teachers for 1950-51. Spec- ELSEWHERE ACROSS THE OCEANS... 
ially interested in Unesco, Mrs. Bobb- _ several 
itt has been chairman of NSTA Inter- enthusiastic NSTAters are telling oth- 
national Relations Committee 2 years. ers of our association's work. LUCY 

: FYTA in Greece, JAN KONING in Holland, 
ROBERT B. GORDON who served last ROY STANHOPE in Australia, and E. R. 

summer as professor of botany at Ohio EYBERS in South Africa are earnest in 
State U.'s Franz Theodore Stone Insti- their endeavors to extend the use of 
tute of Hydrobiology at Put-In-Bay, 0. NSTA materials in their lands. These 
His regular job — head of science de- and other members of NSTA in foreign 
partment and director of science tea- lands would be delighted to engage in 
cher training at West Chester (Pa.) TW. correspondence with American science 

aise



teachers. If you are interested, drop copy. A unit on "fire safety" now in 
us a post card and we'll send you the development will include a two-color 

addresses of those you would like to poster, instructional suggestions for 
contact. teachers, and a pupil's study sheet. 

HoH Designed for upper elementary and jun- 
ft z ior high school levels, it is expected 

HOT OFF THE PRESS... that copies will be made available to 
anda "must" for NSTA members free of charge. 

every science teacher concerned with Ht 

problems of conservation and utiliza- 
tion of our resources: A Water Policy PUBLICATION OF MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY... 
for the American People. This is vol- has been delayed because of large 
ume 1 in a series of ‘ three reports of number of membership renewals still 

the President's Water Resources Policy pending. With membership year ending 
Commission. Running to 445 pages and last October 31, there were over 3000 

with many maps in full color, in addi- members who had not renewed for 1950- 
tion to graphs, charts, and beautiful 51. However, the situation has great- 
halftone illustrations, the report is ly improved the past month or so, and 

a "gold mine" of information and ideas the NSTA membership directory is ex- 
for use in science, Order from Supt. pected to go to press by February l. 
of Documents; price, $3.25. aA 

ttt 
ANNOUNCING... 

TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS... a cover-photo search to 

produced coop— be sponsored by The Science Teacher. 
atively by NSTA and the National Com- NSTA members and their students are 

mission on Safety Education are expec- invited to submit 8 x 10 glossy prints 
ted from the press early in 1951. A of pictures they believe are suitable \ 

booklet on the Safe Use of Electrical for use as cover illustrations. Full yeN 
Equipment will offer information and explanation or description should ac- if - 
instructional suggestions suitable for company each photograph. The editors \ ( 
use with general science and physics will serve as judges. Prizes will be pe) 
classes. It will sell for 50 cents a awarded for all pictures used. ( | 

/ 

( 

Here...is your list of U. S. Government publications for this issue. Sorry, but 
speae limitations prevent annotation. Order from Supt. of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, Washington 25; send remittance with order. 

C 13.4;496 Standard Time Throughout the World.......cccccceseccsceee oll 
Poie2:R Sl National Resources and Foreign Aid.ccccccsccccccccccccsce s0e60 

I 19.16:160 Geologic History of the Yosemite Valley...cccrcccceseseveedend 

Y3.125:2F73/2 mood at. the Grass ROOUS .ccscccccccccsccovsscescecccesecccOeo0 
129.6Y3/10 Plants of Yellowstone National Park...ccecccccccscceccece e050 
AI. 75:8 MFOUROLNAUCON SECTOR UION 65.5 wc cucccceseesesstcsscocesccwesOsl0 

S 1.2:En 2/950 Energy Resources of the World. ccccasccccessccuccctccccesecUclO 
81-2:S.doc. 197 Present Status of Color Television. ccccosccccctccesesscceeQse0 
FS 2.32:1/4 ND POLMOr LeccciceccccscccccccccccvsccsvcvescccctccessvesseUs00 
41,.38:626 Insect Enemies of Flowers and ShurbS...cccccccsscecceccee e000 

FS 2.7/a:2851 GORTYOL: Of THLChINOSIS 0 veusc ces sods ss'elecies see cece veracOs00 

ih
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Bes : : . = 25 ey : a # ae = 

ee fe May 25, 1952 eee 

Prof, H. T. U. smith, tae 
4 Cotar Read, - ee Se 

: Belmont, Maescathussttse a : ; 

: near Prof, smith: : 3 

Tom Sfraid that your letter hae teen tr : 
: my file too long for a rerly to receh you. Rut IT have 

: been tied up with fielt frine, 49 in Maoning er a week, ge 
47 in glaaial geclogy Yor several cay tring, and so on. Z 
This Le not to meatier wlidting a new fence around the 

: 3 yard, a task not yet fintshed, x 

\ The orfginal 1945 adition ef the "Ovtiin — e 
contained . nanber af errors in typing and drafting which 
have been corrected fm the 7948 anf 1980 adftione. ; ' ; 
New Materiel has also been substituted for old. The vrie : 

: | Yemsing the some, $2.75 @ single copy, vostoaid. ee 

: T hope to finish wm thé renort.on north- z 
eastern Wisconsin this eurmer loaving me free for seo- ; 

. morpholory. ve alse hone te so out wost es soon as ~ 
: school is oves, 4,8¢ now thince are nretty hoetic . 

. and I will not be corry shen the tact gress are in. : 

4 = Mth beet regarés, 

: . ; Sincersiy yours, ce ee 

e ; :



May 20 , 1951 

-~ ttn ngpaaliaamaaa 

fwo Rivers, Wisconsin 

Dear Mree Smith: : 

Thank you for your telegram. I would have been pleased to stop in 
fwo Rivers to see the reporter, but with a party of 50, 14 was just impossible. 
I promised to got them home by 6:00 peme and in order to make the Forest Bed and 

Sse an he Teoh Bae Sey Paths vo Cavy Sek Se anny SS See On the way back 
we paused for gas, mt I could not get time to make any phone for fear the 
erowa might seatter and prove as hard to get together again as it was to get them e 
ell started from Madison at 5:00 p.mt 1 my possibly get up later with Dr. Bertrand. 
We hope to finish our report this season. 

Sincerely yours, 

F.T. Thwaites
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19 Noth idbwaukee f “Meet 41 Worth Roby Road, 

: : /, Madison 5, visconsin._ 

pprfl 12, 1951. 

: Br. Scholl's poot Confort shop, = 
226 gact wisconsin Avenue, 

; . Milwaukee, Wisconsin. : ; 

: fentlenens cS : fae 

“Please eend me a pair of pr. Scholl's trie 
- -@nrine arch supports. I believe they chould he 

Size women's 8 wide. = 

: : S As T do not imow the present price, pleas ae : 
: tend o b1/R and J shall renit vromptly. : : Z 

: "Yours very truiy, ; ; : 
: ae 

Mrs. #. % Yhrad tes Z ‘ s = 

* 2 2 2 ‘ : z
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Se 1 = 
The footpath from El Tovar Hot Ito'p yo 2 “ a 

Yavapai Point affords many unusual views 1g5 ee) el: 

of the almost limitless expanses and - ee 

Oe of the Grand Canyon. . ARE: “eae 1 
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5 MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL & SAULT STE. MARIE 
00 RAILROAD COMPANY 
INE OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER 

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA, BOX 1109 

T. Z. KRUMM 

Chief Engineer 

August 24, 1950 

Mr. F. T Thwaites 

Department of Geology, Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. &. B. Nilsson, Secretary of the Department of Geology of 
the University of Wisconsin, requested that we furnish you 
with figures showing elevation along the Soo Line from Gladstone 
to Eben Junction, Michigan. 

We are sending you under separate cover two (2) profile prints 
of our line for this territory but wish to call to your attention 
that elevations are base of rail, Soo Line datum, and to convert 
to U.S. Sea Level datum, a constant of 9.0' should be added to 
the elevations shown on the profile. 

Yours very truly, 

7 

_— Chief Engineer eu - 
The po ta Ce jo Je oe ares) ee
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Mr, 2, 2, Krum, Chief Ingineer ooo 
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is 2, Minnesota fe 

for the work on the geology of this region, Pa 
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Sincerely yours, : ey 
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August 18, 1950 : 

Mr, @. 2. Krum, Chief Engineer 
Seo Line 
Minneavolis, Minnesota 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites of this department is in need of the 

figures showing elevation along the line from Gladstone, Michigan, 

to Eben Junction, Michigan. This information is needed for some 

research work being done by one of Mr. Thvaites' students. Would 

you be good enough to send the elevatians between these points to 

Mr. Thwaites directly at Science Hall, Madison 6, Wis.? 

Sincerely, 

Secretary ‘
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| Dakcte pheroger< gloat mail 
A 

CULL. bE Pans 

foiffate re a: 

ee Seprs h ,
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; : sas sept. 27, 1950 
= _ Sears Roebuck end Co., 

926 8. Roman Avee, ies : 
: Ghéierge 7, Tilinola ‘ 

Gentienent : Pigg ee a 

the attached skillet ar-ived broken becauwe 
: é of imwOper pecking. Pisase adjust thie, Ueley ta ; 

: returning was @ue to not heving the encloeed panera. : 

: ‘Very truly yours, eee 

: ss :
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_ 41 North Roby Road, ; 
: Es ’ Madison 5, viesconsin een 

October 15, 1950. 

: Dear Mrs.. schmidt: s om 

I trust that qustave, Jr., 1s probably married by this : a 
time and I wish him a lot of happiness. | : ay : 

Pidn't you just love the North rim? we were very lucky : \ : 
in 1926, At that time the North pim wae juet being opened up to_ : 
tourist travel. when we reached the y-?T panch with a Northwestern 

: Railroad tour, we were informed that there would not be room for. “Sige 
us there and after supper ve would have te go on to the North nim ee 

where there would be room for us. Cen you imagine anything more ee 
levely than driving through the Kafbab by moonlight and seeing : 
the deer all along our path and arriving at the North yim and a 
getting our fist glimpse of the canyon in the same dim light ie 

' and imagingngleli that lay between us and Wi Tovar 11 mite away je 
‘on the south side of théecanyont we arose early in the morning : : 
emi saw the canyon by the early norning sum = a eight never to Be 5 ; 

= forgotten. The men in charge of the camp was a Mr. McKee, the son- 
in-law of wylie of the vylie camps in Yeliowstone. at first he 

; ° was very curt with us because we had maps but in the end he was : 
: very nice to us. when we were leaving for Bryce, we were afraid 

: we would be disappointed, but he told.us that he always considered 
the Grand Canyon a lmge mara] and pryce a cameo. when we were at ; 
Bryce, we arose early and went down into the canyon along a 
very slippery path, but the sights - a regular fairyland - were 
worth the effort. : = 

. _ @his summer we came near going down to Salt Lake but 
aid not because we did not feel we had the time to do the trip 
justice. pid you get uw to strawberry yalley — thewuree of ‘ = 
water for Odgen and a very interesting one geologically? 

's- pred just finished the tri-state trip with an attendance 
of over 200 an? 58 cars = quite a large assemblage to manage. : 

"rite when you have time and I hépe to be able to show = : 
you some of the sichts in visconsin some time. ; 

Sincerely, " :
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March 26, 1952 

Pref. BH. f. U. Smith 
University of Kansas 
Dept. of Geology 

Lawrence, Kansas 

Deer. Prof. Smith: 

Bnelosed please find what material I have for 
geomorphology. The book was mailed earlicr. Best 
regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

¥. T. Thwaites



; Sha dele 7 

Fone 1, 1952 

pear Carols 

Taeloced are some complimentary copies of th: 
: Deviel Lake group vhete for Margaret and you. Yow 

will note from the finencial statement that we did bette 
then the year before, In thie the warmer weather was a 
factor, of source, : : 

se found a possible way for you to get out wes 
% seens thet murses in Chicego often go in a group : 

: , and drive out a new cay. One has te put up a deposit 
of $50.00 which is refunded on delivery of the car at , 
destination. If interested. please contact us and 
we will find out more about it. : : 

Miroy fs going to come exstern school next 
yoo?. They are expecting a new arrival oe , 4 
ee 

There fe the usual rush of delayed maps 
Z ate. now Rota lost here sleeping bag on the } ee 

: trip back. Thinks it was lef$ on the front porch 
_ Wat the last man there did not see it. 

with best regards, : 

. Sincerely yours, :



a 2 * ee 

Z eee oe 
of ed 3 eee 

a 3 

iS Hovember 13, 1951 a 

, as 

Dr. C. Bs Solmltes a 

_ LMineoln, Nebraska oe 

Dear Dr, Schultz: = 

-— Bnelowed please find deseription of the i 
ss @lnefal wood reported by the former Mineral Land = 

—-Barvey, “fhe pleee on the Brunsweiler River, 400 a 
; paces S. and 375 paces west of center of sec. 1, : a 

(wa } sw 2) 1. 45 5., B. 4¥. Marengo quedrengle, ae s 

just off Highway 13. eo 2 

F. %. Thvaites = 

‘ ; eee ee cael eee 

EE Ne oe is . a see." Bs ee tee Sates Sy eee et : 

Be A Pk a ee ee 5 ;
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Ooncord Road x . 

Bedford R.F.D. 5 

Massachusetts i 

16 January 1952 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road ‘ 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites, 

Sometimes I believe in mental telepathy! 

At any rate, last evening I found a copy of the syllabus 

on geomorphology waiting in the mil, sent via Murray. i 

I am delighted to have it and hasten to write an eager 

thank you before poking into it further. I hope, how- 

ever, that you will receive some questions before long. 

Sincerely, ! 

a i 

Charles e/ Stearns 

: 34 pe k
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123—Scene at Thunder Hole, Bar Harbor, Acadia National Park, 
Mi. Desert Island, Maine 
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Concord Road Ne 
Bedford R.F.D. OS ieee 
Massachusetts eg 
10 January 52 Be 

ese 

2 Sy 

Professor F. T. Thwaites = 

41 Roby Road AS 
Madison 5, Wisconsin peers 

Dear Professor Thwaites, ae 

During the Christmas holidays, Raymond Murray oe : 

(a former student at Tufts, now with you in Wisconsin) called to Te ‘ 

say hello. We are fond of Ray, and we were indeed pleased to hear ie 

his enthusiastic reports of Wisconsin ... and, too, that he seems “a ¢ ee 

to be doing well there, while enjoying it. I gathered that no : Re 

small part of his enthusiasm came from his contact with you. ae 

He had with him a copy of the mimeographed aaa 

syllabus you have given to students in geomorphology, and I had a vase 

chance to glance through it very briefly. Hence this perhaps im- 4 es 

pertinent letter, for it is an impressive compendium of informa- og i: 

tion. It undoubtedly accompanies an original and stimulating course, dae 

and I was happy that Ray could have that course. I also wished that ae 

I might chew on some of the material more leisurely ... doubly so, for, ¥ n 

as you may know, I am supposed to start teaching geomorphology next ee 

month at Harvard, and I am searching for ideas and organization still. a é 

Would it be possible for you to send me a copy of the syllabus and an “g 
et 

appropriate bill? I should greatly appreciate the favor, and it would es 

undoubtedly help me to do a better job aimmg toward similar goals at * : 4 

Harvard. = iF 

Sincerely, aS 5 

Cort Sa < 2 

Charles &. Stearns ae 

—~ goede 
3. Rig ae ae
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ee _ Reeember 18, 1952 is ee 

/ near Urs. sehmdite oo ee 2 

A wast: fsom todey shristmas, 1951, wili be : > as s 
: over: 1¢ fest caens Impossible that it is so near. aoe 

: - fom and pil) are both iu the 2.9.7.6. at : . 
ae ee wisconsin end pod is in veat Sieh. ‘ So 

jet Tune Ton strrted ta cork nt the Wichvay oo 
Lab and "iii ¢reve ua act to the cosat at Newport. ae 
the afternoon re arrived wis clear and the boys took Se 
some very vod ploturee of the surf. The next morning — . 2 Se 
our drive slon® the anest proceated throuch a very ae 

~~ Genre fog thet rolie# in from the cen. e Liked fer- : : Se 
: port very mich, noerhene more co heeause we hod euch a ~ aoe 

‘ conforteble cabin to stay in. he boye took a walk : ie 
. white I was soolring summer ant foun’ holly eroring: Pe 

: 4% wag certainly ouch more beautiful tha whet we : Se 
eee here during the holidcys. at Portland’ we took ; 2% 

. the exprese roef adjacent to the river decausd we Pn oe 
had vone on the sveenlied saente roxte when we vont : : 
on 2 tour in 1940, we foun? the new route much ; : 
nore interesting though we did mise a shrine waidh 3 
snpeale very auth to the catholics. : ek a 

ie soon as BALL wes 1G, he sterted te. j See 
- ware fn the Hichwey office ¢own town and finally Eg 

GES ee ot a Job at the lab in sugust. = _ ee Gee 

ie ‘ = : : j - f Se 

‘ ‘ : Z : a 

i ose : ee taint fee ee



EMPLOYERS MUTUAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF WISCONSIN 

EMPLOYERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE: WAUSAU, WISCONSIN 

RES 
me 

H. J. succes ceew 

‘ M. F. T. Thwaites September 18, 1951 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your detailed directions to the buried 
forest on the shore of Lake Michigan. 

If I can get away from fall chores sround the house for 
a week end, I intend to go down there and have a look 
at this interesting place. If not, perhaps I may be 
able to go down next May. I haven't done much of this 
sort of thing since school days, but I've always had 
at least an arm chair interest in it. 

’ Yours very 7 

Me (Die - a5 
RJSimpson 51 Person; Depa



e NN “ " Z € = : 

: oe Oot. 2, 195% Cas 

uP. Be 7. sandeftur, Chadrman, Po ge 
Public Relations Conittes, eS 

; Mgchigan State Gellegs, - : z 
: Fast Lansing, Michigan 

Pear Dr. sandefurs . 

Ty reply to yours of Sent. 28 ¥ am 
enclosing copy of a semi-pepuler articis on the Two Creeks 
Forest Bod which in the moet interesting feature of the area 
that Br, nertrand an? Y have been satuiying. I wrote thie . 

: for the use of Mrs, Tinffrsd guith whe owns « part of the : 
deposit. Worever, she did not ues 16 and I have brought it 

; up to date with come alterations, It ts probably much too 
long tut vou tnow what you went end can cut it down. Gr {f : 
it 0ea net sult you I ean poss‘biv fin’ tine te write i 

; : 2 another version. — = 

Very truly yourr,s ae oe 

: 2 _@ 

: ee



MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE 

EAST LANSING 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND : 
GEOGRAPHY 

September 28, 1951 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Rd. 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

It has been our pleasure to read with interest the abstract of 

your paper which you plan to present to the 64th annual meeting of 
the GSA to be held in Detroit, Michigan, November 8, 9, and 10. 

The Public Relations Committee feels thet your paper contains 

material which should make a good public interest story. The laymen 
knows very litthe of the time element between glacial sheets - soil 
formation, and so forth. 

Would you favor GSA with a short non-technical abstract of your 

paper, written in down-to-earth languege fbr the layman in order thet 

the committee may use it to reconstruct a story for the press? 

We realize this would require a little of your time but your 

effort will be greatly appreciated. Would you please give this your 

prompt attention. 

Very truly yours, 

7° yea 

B. T. Sandefur, Chairman 
Public Relations Committee cae 

BIS:¢s



September 14, 1952 

~~) Mie Re Jy Simpson 
Personne] Department 
Employers Mutual Liability Insurance Co, 
Wausau, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

In reply to yours of September 12 the buried forest is 
not near Sheboygan but north of Manitowoc, To reach it, 
follow State Highway 42, either north or south, sbout 10 miles 
north of Two Rivers, You will then find a small village 
named Two Creeks, ‘There is a speed zone and other signs so 

you should not miss it, At that point turn toward Lake Michi-+ 
gan and proceed something over a mile to a small ball park at 
@ road junction, Park there and go to the lake shore, You 
ean either follow a lane direetly to the shore or go a short 

; distance south to the residence of Mrs, Winifred Smith, who 
owns a portion of the forest, You can walk down to the shore 
through her yard if she is at home, The best exposures at 
just north of and for sbout a quarter of a mile south of the 

mouth of a small ereek which reaches the lake on the south 
line of Mrs, Smith's property, Exposures should be excellent 
now because of the high level of the lake, Do not be misled 
by old tanbark dumps and logs near the end of the lane near 

; the yuins of the old dock, The peat ani trees are buried 
under at least 10 feet of red t111. I expect to take oy 
¢lase in glecial geology to visit the forest early in May, 
Possibly you might want to wait until then, but the date has 
not yet been set and cannot be for some months. 

Sincerely yours, 

Fy, T, Thwaltes 

PIT >



EMPLOYERS MUTUAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF WISCONSIN 

EMPLOYERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANGE COMPANY 

HOME OFFICE: WAUSAU, WISCONSIN 

SS 
T5FMPLOVERS 

= 
H. de anor Qo ences 

Mr. F. T.Thwaites September 12, 1951 
Department of Geology 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Recently I read an article in Natural History Magazine 

by Richard Foster Flint, of Yale University. It told 
about the exposure of a buried spruce forest on the shore 

of Leake Michigan, near Sheboygan. 

When I wrote him and asked where this might be seen, he 
suggested that I write to you for directions to the 

exact location of this cliff. 

Some time when I am over in that area, I would like to 
have a look at the place. 

Yours very truly 

RISimpson 40 tis ar



. : yod. 3, 1985 ; : ae 
Mr. Gerald seligen, : : 

- Tattle Dane, piddenten, . zt 
Ashford, Kent, gangland 

Dear sirs é g 

I wish to thank you for the cony ef the Ngvember ; 
nunber of the Journal of Glaciolosy vith the review of ay : 
book, O,tline of Glacial Geology. I waited until ¥ Mnished : 
& eummary of some of the papers in this number for the 
use of my clase ir Geomorphslory, Ip thal wa are concentrating 
on procssnse Pather than on the lendforms although both are 

- considerct, : 

. fy regard te the review f might say that at the tine 
the inat olstion vas written, 1945, mich lece wae know : 
about slactal flow then nor. I 43¢ have sonaiderable of 
an arouuent with Demorec$ just before he lext for treen'lané. 
Tn thet ¥ opnese’ the dea ef extraston flar snd traated — 
flanial flew as the fallure of a coltd. Nowever, efter 5 
genesters teaching phreles to navel student« during the var i 
Tt gave tn on this ani followed semereat fn the text. I? . 
f cot at a vevicfon some af these statements vill have te 
de revised altheagh I do net gan’ to go far in this phase. 

: Sow of oy stalentes read foreign lenguages ond fer are : 
intersste’ in anything but ?icld orablenc. streiftepecker's 

‘ nave vas les ont because of the fact thes ajxost ef3 his 
eamers aro tn Gorman. Before the war I used te seit the | 

i outline at Marby's tat heave had no onfers sfnce, 

Thanking yoa sgain,g I am, : 

: Sincere?y yours, : 

% 
+ é 

en es :



ke From the Editor THE JOURNAL OF GLACIOLOGY 

Please reply to :— BRITISH GLACIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 

LITTLE DANE, aN tha RE te tr LS RO EE 

BIDDENDEN, K Se 

ASHFORD, KENT. ig 

TELEPHONE! BIDDENDEN 214, ON DON SEF 

clo SCOTT POLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

LENSFIELD ROAD, 

CAMBRIDGE. 

23rd February, 1953. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 

41 North Roby Road, 
Madison 5, Wis., U.S.A. 

Dear Professor Thwaites, 

Thank you very much for your letter of the 3rd 

February, with enclosures. 

What you say in regard to the book which we 

reviewed is very interesting, and I am wondering whether you 

would like to send me a letter suitable for our correspondence 

columns, explaining your re-actions, and your sceptism of 

extrusion flow. I should be very pleased to publish this. 

May I also ask you please to let me know in what 

publication the mimeographed pages on the Flow of Ice 

appeared. They are marked "Geology 109". I should like to 

list these in our official references. 

Believe me, 

Yours very sincerely,



; March 15, 1953 
Dp. & Seligman, ; 

é uae Dane , 
fenden, 

Ashford, Kent em 

Dear Dp, Seligwant © : : 
: I wish te thank rou for your letter of 23 February 

February. 

She mineowraphed mtoriel consicted of notes which 
I prapered for ny student: of goomorphelesy Tost cemester : 
ani for this reason camnot very well be listed ae anything : 
nore than"rergenal communications’. I hene to be able to 
wor: ur this materiel] fer rubliention in a text book but 

: ince next year will be ay inst in tesching thin de uncertain. 

; Tn regara to a ¢iseuscien on extrusion flow IT do not 
think that this could well be inclufed in ary rovly te the 
review vf the"Outline of Gineinl Geology" which wae fr fect 
uch more favorable then sost of those prepared for vurby : 
whon they sold the book. I unearthed frem my files « folder 
labled "“Danoresti” whiek contained a review of hir first : 
paper 'on gicetal flew with dlarrens in pene] en? hic replies 

‘wp to Jane, 1942 when he left on the fatal trip to Greenland, 
‘The file cleses with a nowpapor account of his death there. 
All through this material I fird that I vert coming back to 
the preblen of stationery ice above moving fee.- Xgmorest's 

- Cormarizon with putty uader a board I rightly ebjectes to 
because of the greater pct Mee leg than of ice. 
Some of my drawings are vary like those by Nye although 
I analiced the forces in a different wey. 

IT gave in to his views in 1946 because of my 
experience in physics.



oe 

I felt that in my former criticisms I had relied .teo 
‘ mach on comparison with the mechanics of rock deformation. 

After I hed teught physice for 5 semesters this seemed 
: the lopical thing te de. However, in rereading the 

papers { etill find that the aCequacy of “obetructed flow" 
; : : near the margin of & eantinetal glacier to keep the ricid 

; ' ton from moving ovtrard seems most doubtful. In one version 
Of my 1942 aiseussion I sucgested that if crevasses are 
present near the certer of o. continental ice ean they 

-, wicht be kert concealed under the snows of the arca of ; 
: acoumilction. I think this was ast include in the cony 

; ‘which wis sont te Tenovast. SO, the whole. I do not feel that 
- £% would be wien te wublish this 12 rear old material 

: withont conciderable revision including more etuly of 
: \ the second neper by “emoreet shich apscared about the tine 

he Jeft. I, any case ay opinions are vurcly theoretical 
: ené aye not based on any exmerinentol stuiies. Suth 

FA Yeing the exse I Zeal that my final conclusien in the 
a niucogrevhed nates chowld stand: nauely that extrusion 

- lew is « working kypethesis bub hae the above mentioned 
serious objection. I do net think thet anv of the deep 
vove holes thus far reperted on is a fair tect. In ics 
whieh peases thivugh 2 deep basin moxd-mn velochty mast 

_. » ba. neor the betiom as shown by Matthes end fn ops of ny 
: @lagrame. I find that I alse objected to the iéea of 0 

welodity at the bottom of the ice, 

ie If any of the nbeve is or ewegests that some of ay 
Sane piers ave worthy of sublication please let mo mew. 

alslt duck geeadlehdnrees' on. etotienaaber sd eee” 
: -  Mineerely yours,



i = i dan. al, i952 — : r 

Prof. arthur i. ctrahler, , 
vent. of caclesr, 

: Colunbia University, 
Yew York 27, New Yori cee 

Dear Prof. strahter: 
: : : ®hark vou for the reorints of #paria! 

; sentents of elepe fevelcrment tn the Lighh ef veeent 
f otaritative investigetien*, “hynemic baste of geomorpholesr, 
oe and "Aynsometric (sreaenItitede) ancigats of erosieral =~ 

f d topermanhy", T ratantiy reviowe? tvo of these for my : 
Glas: tn Seomershoter. but wil not treble you with the 
aineorramied GLecussion, I ma onelosing & recent short : 

_  waner of mine, Proemes ic bom en the receré on the 

Pisistonene of tha neor Yeninswla, 

; wich beret regarile, j 

pincevely yours, :



ne ESTERN ~ c= {WE WRITT Z Ee ee 

“SEU NION == Ki LT=Ine'l Letter Telegram! 

: VLT=Int'l Victory Ltr. 
TE LEG egy PH ahd be Sie W. P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT : a aa 

2 ly letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 
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MeTRAO60 NL PD=TWO RIVERS WIS 17= 1951MAY 17 PM 7 34 

DR F T THWAITES DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY= 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN=MADISON WIS= 

Re-TWO RIVERS REPORTER WOULD LIKE INTERVIEW AND POSSIBLE 

PICTURES OF YOUR GROUP WHEN YOU VISIT THR FOREST BEDS STOP 

AT 1615 WASHINGTON TWO RIVERS OR PHONE 2=5962 WHEN You 

ARRIVE IN TWO RIVERSs YOU ARE WELCOME TO GO DOWN THROUGH 

MY YARD AS USUAL EVEN THOUGH | WILL NOT BE ON HAND = 

WINNIFRED SMITH=e% NOmgmter? BO TO_ hdl 
BY. AT OLA To get 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



Aprf1 9, 1954 

Myre. WY. Clenn Sathers 
Netionel Perilamenterian 
LLL South Foyne avenue 
Chicago 4%, Tllineis 

Dear Ure. Setherss i 

T em inclosing a cheek for $1.95 for which 

pleass sen? me a copy of the followings 

PRIUTR IN PARLIAMENTARY PROCeTURE 

Yours very truly, 

ves. 7, op, thwedtes 

fs



Si Soe eae Seen oe rs oo ae se ei etal a 

“ i ee ee. 

— Prof. F. T. Thwaites "he 
, 41 Roby Road a0 

ie Madison 5, Wisconsin has 

7 Dear Professor Thwaites: “ 

yj I am taking the liberty of sending this book, The Flood, = 
i which I hope you will find time to read and which might an 

: be interesting to you. | a 

l I have tried to persuade my son, Charles, to read it but © 4 
' without success. : = 

I am sure you are a very busy man, but I would very much a 
appreciate a word from you, no detail, just your over- ——— 
all impression. = 

ee 

Very sincerely yours, ie 

Wns Ye i 

Mrs. H. L. Stone = 

2 2 

“ , = 

‘ , r 

ee BAe ee tr ae os



~~ a * 3S *_ 5 i Bs ~ $ Z , 7 : a = . Pee $ oe 

x 55 c : Sy ak ee Se 

: . = - ; ; “"$ Blag, 1954 oe er 

= _ Mec. i. Le Stone, a bo ee 
208 8. Deda: Aves, ; as eee 

: Hadison 4, Siacondin : = ae ER 3 nen ee 

Deer drs, Stoae: : 3 

I have mailed your book on thy Flood uniier oe ee 
separates cover and am very grateful for the oppstiunity to fare 

, otaning ite I will not cttempt a dotciled evaluation of it ; = 
or auy argwnens either for os against it. Hovever, I wish to a 

- @épiein tvo methods of approach to probleaus met by bunens. ae 

= - ne ia to secept at fase valuc statcnenis hoard or read es es 
» because they wers endoracd by porsons whan one respocte, : a 

z Ghildren eve often esked by their parenia to do taings tho race : 
g son ior which ics not expinined, This attisude is that of Zuita. = 

= ae _ The other is to approuch problems.by tho route of rocson~ 
ing, experimost, and sompariocon with results of othera who 

a work along the ouae line, As children grow older, they bogia : se 
i E to ak “why” when directed to de something. Geology, the ‘ 

Z -’” etpleination of the earth, 4s one of the ouigrewbns ef thi ¢ 

method carved on over wafy yeers by mony persons, It is not ; eee 
; to bo epetted Gi:% all esonchusions of theo workera cre nor 3 a 5 

rogorded os gorrect. Scienco is forever developing, and our 
eee conclusions are changing with the fiandiig of ner facte cad 

: new mothode of study. Progvene is plow, often haliiag, and is : 
subject to numan ialibility. Science ia not soemthiag : . 

‘ : : thoushs up to dineredit religion. ‘the proportion ey problons 
i which we now think arco solved is a very suall part of thac : 

. which remein to be solved. : ’ = 

ae ‘ Y 

Se , 5 A > 

‘ 2 et : . a ey ie 

= " aS 5c i : . pints See ; eB : 

. é : £ i a re : aay Sine S mas LN, a oS : Shes Bee ae ee - . : 

Nea oa ae ‘ Sees as “s Fo Se ae A CREED ttn et gee aR A Sa



ie A a ee ee Sie eco ee a 
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ae oe Se a Ba ies Be Stee =< See Rees Bee ee 

baetrg eg see gs Oe, porte os eee pL Sieg eRe Tb oes ee 
hee si Sy PE — ae a Se Ss Ramee 

ee ee oS Be ee a oe ae discredit — ame 

ae ee ree ages ho kuow Little of true seienco a see Soe ap 
ee ‘nl _— see £% tho pe tion of the Latier im Re 

: ae Dhadnuat on of the | ee ries is the Bible ea a 
= clenge haa progressed game of tae suorics Mins <=. 2 

oe oe s Soh Ses ae. a a Bara a Br ge a . mares =, Kes 3 ie ee 2 

Pe ada Gans heat an << ee eee ee : 
i (-« Goubt cast Hyon thane oo eS oe 
Se ee oe ace direcies and oh the’ eano eee: 
oe sa ‘the athar of the book accepts. { coriein eclentists == . 19 atvenpte to use the oo ax Miia 

: ae = 2 oo a “Septic aio 0 stabason = bo Loag a ee ei ois ; : 

ee eS witness", Tot 65 hid use of o:her phanonenn a thet e Se pe 
oo SL a eewednes es Well es bi ake or bo use the conclusions 9 ae 5 Megs tatty — -S aa these, ae 

ee —sedense, I have ao ‘hae do gs ine — es ye es = 
eet r= BPs eri Ea ee ices oN ree Bt nce ate : Sd tcl 

ee ee you ageday Tem es eee ae 
ee oo See nue 

z : Pe Sho 5 s Si 

ae Le ” ny 5 = & gust ee 5 3 

ee , hameroly youtey ee 
a 

' oe : 2: 4 sik =. 
Y 

: Be 
aE 

F e : A ser ee ar An ee eae 

Boise oe re ; ; = oe . 

pe Son) a ae = BR ae ee Rens - € Roa See ee : Bes 
. See pone ater Bee gs aS : eae ie ee ee ee 
ea he eee ee = aes ens ee og Sa B a : ie 4 ‘ 3 

ee ye ee aa S et ‘ <8 

a Gi ES ee eee = iy Cee eee iS 

— ee tk od s ot oar obs tame s ep SSS og =a pe eee 5 

coe os pe < og ee ee é Ao ae oe ae Sees ge NS es 
oe es eee eee ee Se Ss 6 Tope 5 \ ae te re eee e em Fie : = ee Beers ee as Ee : Se : pes pat ‘ ee S45 

oe ie aa i ee I eee SS oot Ss = Here. GEN epee ep x — [Se eee RASS y oe : ae Pate aie ae 
es a 

Sie eee ae, Se Boe ey eee eee g Soy fe See F 
SS ee 
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CAR Senvice = DO NOT RUN THIS TIRE FLAT 15 =m 53867 
COMMERCIAL 

aos STANDARD OIL COMPANY p— 
/ , 

i 1, TIRE WARRANTY and ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT MILEAGE WHEN.ANSTALLED 
gare Aranptryn® a J gst rT iat ONRD OD ST ANe : Bee = Fs st 

with) 7 NVA LIT LAG ED Purchaser CO) 2 F196 3 
Sain i (please print aan 

CHECK Cl ATLAS CUSHIONAIRE ChATLAS ROADSTER DO ATLAS TRUCK-COACH 
(Sano) C1 ATLAS GRIP-SAFE ERATE ASE UR ORL DPATLAS LUG GRIP TRUCK-COACH 
mo z O) ATLAS STORM ORIP is een 1 

OTF eles BOO ee ree 
Sizes 017 Cote Secures Siucanel Sannase sas — oe Sela No. VO Oe | 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, an Indiana Corporation, hereby warrants to the above purchaser that the materials and labor incorporated into the tire tisted above 
are of such quality that the tire may be expend to render satisfactory service if Atlas Cushionaire, Atlas Grip-Safe, Atlas Storm Grip, Atlas Lug Grip or Atlas 
Truck-Coach brand, for a minimum period of twelve (12) months from the date of purchase for passenger car service, or a minimum period of six (6) months from 
the date of purchase for commercial car service; if Atlas Roadster brand, for a minimum period of six (6) months from the date of pace for penne car 
service, or a minimum period of three (3) months from the date of purchase for commercial car service, provided same is used under usual conditions in such 
respective service, and STANDARD. OlL. COMPANY warrants the tire to give the purchaser satisfactory service under the usual conditions of wear and tear, 
except as hereinafter stated, during such respective minimum periods of time, 

If thetirefailsto give the purchaser satisfactory service under usual conditions of wear and tear, except as hereinotherwise stated, the liability of the STANDARD 
OIL COMPANY under this Warranty: and Adjustment Agreement is strictly limited either to repairing the tire without charge or to replacing it with a new tire of 
same brand and size atits option. If so replaced, purchaser is to’ be charged.and agrees to pay for each month or fraction thereof which has elapsed since the date 
of purchase, If warranted for twelve months, one-twelfth (1/12) of the current retail price; if warranted for six months, one-sixth (1/6) of the current retail price; 
or if warranted for three months, one third a /3) of the current retail price. 

Every Atlas pneumatic tire bearing the name‘‘ ATLAS” and serial number is warranted by us against defects in material and workmanship during the life of the 
tire to the extent that if any tire fails because of any such defect, we will either repair the tire or make a reasonable allowance on the purchase of a new tire. 

This Warranty and Adjustment Agreement does not cover punctures, tires ruined’in running flat, tires injured or destroyed ‘by fire, wrecks or collisions, tires cut 
by chains, or by obstruction on vehicle, theft, tubes used in any form, or tires used in taxicab or common carrier bus service. 

This Warranty and Adjustment Agreement does not cover consequential damages. 

No agreements or understandings regarding the subject matter of this Warranty. and Adjustment Agreement other than those expressed herein shall be deemed 
to exist or to bind any of the parties hereto. 

Alterations or erasures in this Warranty and Adjustment Agreement will render it void. STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

iPro. ce 
Countersigned s CLIPES ee 

Regent at Mills = 2 
Dealer's Nama apdiagdiess 5 SAAN Saha Vice-President 

Adjustments on ATLAS TIRES can be secured wherever ATLAS TIRES are sold, but 

THIS WARRANTY AND ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN MAKING CLAIM.
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F, T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin



SCIENTIFIC ~. = 
AMERICAN 2 West 45th Street ° New York 36, N. Y. 

- Expiration date: December, 1954 

Dear Subscriber: ae 

Thank you for informing us that you have not received 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Your name is properly entered on our subscription list. 

We, therefore, assume the magazine has gone astray in the mails. 

We are forwarding a duplicate of the missing magazine. 

Should you receive both copies, please pass the duplicate 

copy along to an interested friend. 

Subscription Department 

0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
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41 North Roby Bona 
: Madison 5, Wisconsin 

2 September 24, 1952 

Circulation Mangerr 
Seientifie American 
2 West 45th Street 

New York 36, New York 

Gentlemen: 

: I failed to receive my September issue of the 

Scientific American, TI have never been notified that my sub- 

seription has von out. The August copy was addressed as fole- 

: lows? 

F. 7. thwaites 
41 Roby ré 
Madison Wise 

124-L.2=21411=R01-1K911 

Thanking you for giving yours early attention 

to this matter, I am 

Yours very truly, : 

F. 7, thweites
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41 borth Roby Bond 
: Madison 5, Wisconsin 

| duly 14, 1982 

‘ Girenlation Hanecey ‘ i 
| Selentifie tnerican d 

- 2 West 45th street 
New York 36, New Yoric * 

Gentloment 

Inclosed please find check for five doliard =~ 

(85.00) fer which plerss send the selenfifie Anerioan 

for one year te 

: Thomes P, Thwaites 
: ; Banach & Lomb Building : 

z River Campus 

University ef Rockester s : 
Rochester 3, New York : f 

Please begin with the dwiy, 2999 tesun. 
: The above ia a new avbseription ané T still : : 

vant my personal subscription sent to wo ab followss 

F. 0, “hvcites i 
. 4 Nerth Roby Roa 

a Maclean 5, Wisconsin 

Yours verr truly, 

Prodrttc ©) thwedtes



E. From the Editor THE JOURNAL OF GLACIOLOGY 

Please reply to :— BRITISH GLACIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
LITTLE DANE, he He EOE EE et ET 
BIDDENDEN, 

: ASHFORD, KENT. Henemeror-sore, 
TELEPHONE: BIDDENDEN 214. ON BON SAA 

c/o ScoTT POLAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 

LENSFIELD ROAD, 

CAMBRIDGE. 

31st March, 1953. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 

41 North Roby Road, 

Madison 5, Wis., U.S.A. 

Dear Professor Thwaites, 

Thank you for your letter of March 15th. 

This question of extrusion flow is so vexed 

and uncertain that perhaps we had better leave it for the 

present for some more empirical tests. These, as you know, 

are being carried out in America and in the Alps. 

If, however, at any time you feel inspired 

to write to us on the point I shall be very pleased. 

Trusting that your summer's expeditions will 

be successful, 

Yours sincerely, 

ae ee
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be 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA CANADA QUOTE FILE: 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

MINES AND TECHNICAL SURVEYS 

Victoria Museum, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

February 1h, 1958, 

Dr, F.T. Thwaite, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Dr, Thwaite: 

I am interested in heavy mineral studies of the Wisconsin 
drift in relation to diamond prospecting, I am told by Pleistocene 
geologists here that you have such information at your fingertips. 

Can you tell me what published material is available describing 
the nature and distribution of heavy minerals in Wisconsin? I will 
appreciate any guidance you can give me to the literature on this subject, 

Sincerely, 

CHS: GP Charles H, Smith.



: Se ee * Matth, 100 
2 Dr. Charley H.. Smith, : = é eas 3 ; _. Metoria Muse, i ates < = Eas 

é ~ Ottawa, Ontario, — 3 : ae. Ne eae ame 

‘ Teer Dy. sulth: 7 eas es iss 

Ps ae Yours of the 24th February reached ne yostoraay ~~ is 
: for I re and they failed ‘to foruard it to ne. "ee sae 

gorigone hos mished you in vegaw! te my otady of hoovy 2 
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NATIONAL MEETINGS OF SIGMA DELTA EPSILON 

DECEMBER 26 - 28, 1957 

CLAYPOOL HOTEL — INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

meetings with 

NATIONAL MEETINGS OF AAAS 

PROGRAM 

Headquarters — Claypool Hotel — Parlor T — December 26 - 28 

National Council and Board of Directors Meeting 
sesteeeeeeeeeyeeeeess+++Claypool Hotel — Parlor T — December 26, 7:30 P.M. 

Dinner and Grand Chanten Meeting 
stseseseeeeseses++Claypool Hotel — Empire Room — December 27, 6:30 P.M. 

Luncheon for All Women in Science.....................December 28, 12:30 P.M. 

Speaker — DR. ESTHER ANDERSON — Department of Geography 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln. 

“GEOGRAPHY IN RELATION TO CITY AND URBAN PLANNING 
AND SOME RELATED PROBLEMS”. 

Room arrangements should be made through the AAAS Housing Bureau, either 

by using a coupon from a recent issue of SCIENCE or writing to them directly at 

1201 Roosevelt Building, Indianapolis 4, Indiana, The Claypool rates are: Single 

$7.00 - $10.00, Double bed $9.50 - $14.00, Twin beds $10.50 - $14-00 and a Suite $13.50 - 

$34.00. Seven other hotels are listed in any issue of Science since July 19, 1957. All 

hotels have sessions in their private rooms. 

58558555 

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN assistance of Dr. Gilroy. The chairman of the government, dropped intermittent- 
attended, at her own expense, the Sixth ly, and then reactivated; but that now a 

Another year is drawing to a close, and National conference convened by the U- permanent roster has been set up under 
the national officers believe that it has S. National Commission for UNESCO in the auspices of the National Science 
been a moderately successful one for California early in November. Foundation. Henceforth those already 
Sigma Delta Epsilon. A Research Award Our =Wational Secretary, Nes. Parker, listed will receive photostatic copies of 
was granted during the year, and there has made great strides in getting the rec- the record at stated intervals, and will 
will be another Honorary Membership a- Sa erat 2 = need only to keep information up to date. : es gaat ord of active members complete, and all >. : See tai eee 
warded in December. Under the direction ee Be sz Che entire roster will be maintained un- . ‘ 5 ‘ : chapters are urged to help her keep her ices fs e : 
of our able first vice-president, Dr. Mary Byee : der a code system which will permit ade- i ‘ i ane G files up to date by prompt report of new ee Be ton 
L. Robbins. a new chapter is almost aD fe é quate placement of scientific personnel in eee é ee members, new officers elected and chap Bou eee : : : 
ready for installation, and plans for the jo) jews. unusual positions, and will be of inesti- 
organization of one or two others on the : . _ mable value in case of nation-wide emer- 
west coast are going forward. Also at her At a luncheon meeting of delegates of gency, Biologists who are not registered 
instigation an SDE breakfast was held societies affiliated with the American In- are asked to communicate with the Amer- 
at the time of the meeting of the Ameri- stitute of Biological Sciences at Stanford ican Institute of Biological Sciences at 
can Society of Bacteriologists at Detroit University, attention was called to the 2000 P St, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
last spring. In connection with the meet- desirability of having all scientists make All others should write for forms directly 
ing of the American Institute for Biolo- sure they are registered with the eons to the National Science Foundation. 
gical Sciences at Stanford University in Roster of Scientific Personnel: Many of ose : aes Sage 

August a tea was held for all women in us have received several questionaires in aa ei Shall be ane = 
science and was well attended. the past, and have wondered why it was ven there M cordial ee aa 2 

Our UNESCO committee is growing necessary to fill them out afresh. It was cea ae all of aa g gs and gooc 

increasingly more active under the chair- explained that the roster has been con- esd vous 

manship of Dr- Lois Almon, with the ducted under several different agencies —Irene Cory Diller
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REPORT OF THE The “Black Book” or Summary of the NEWS FROM KOREA 
Proceedings of the Conventions of Sigma ——- 

NATIONAL SECRETARY Delta Epsilon” was brought up to date MAPO GIRLS’ MIDDLE SCHOOL 
It does not seem possible that a second (1940-1957) for the members of the na- HILL, No, 3:13 Yumni-dong, Mapo-Ku 

year of the new form of national secre- tional council. Seoul: Korea 
taryship is almost completed. The great- 2 eae : ‘ i i 
est accomplishment in the past 10 months An election for National Honorary Miss Lois Almon _ June 3, 1957 

has been the completion of setting up an Membership was completed. Chairman Sigma Delta Epsilon 
active and an inactive membership file National Committee for UNESCO 

using the data cards. The active files in- Information has been gathered from p,a, Mise Alon: 
caus national nea menivere local the files to aid the Chapter Establishment I hardy ae noe YO thankyou. on 

ary miber: associate mem- : > : a 
bers. A Life Member is an active member Committee and the UNESCO Committee. pehalf of our teachers and schoolmates 
for life. The present distribution of active Last but not least a considerably larger !°T the twenty sets of microscopes you 
members by chapters, with the national  yolume of mail has been handled this past $¢M¢rously gave us the other day. And 
and local honorary members listed sep- ten months than during the corresponding I have received your kindful letter, too. 
arately, is as follows: period last year. This latter item I would You and I belong to different countries 

like to think indicates that I have been that are closely allied and I hope that I 
Alpha. <2=-.0. 134 able to give more assistance, as needed, C8" contribute something for continuation 
Beta .-..--.. 142 to the chapters, national officers and na- 0 this friendship. I am of the opinion 

Gamma .---- 62 tional committees, Any suggestions as that education of Korea’s young genera- 
Welta saa ve as) 20. to how the secretaryship can be made tion and help from America are what the 

Epsilon .--.. 90 more useful to the organization will be ‘tture development of this country de 
Eta ..--.+.+. 81 most welcome. pends on. . 
’Phetasr maine SO. a Wihen we use the microscopes we re- 
Fotayerte cscs oe At present there are indications that mind your kind and smiling faces on it. 
Kappa :..-.. 79 many new members drop out either im- And my students are using those equip- 
Lambda .---- 60 mediately after initiation or soon there ments with a great respect, honor and 
Mules o-2-20. 40) after. Of the 3703 inactive members 551 memories. We will teach and study hard 
Nu .--..-.-. 94 or 15% were initiated from 1950-1956. It and do our best for all school projects: 
Sito dec ese OL seems to me, considering that SDE be- To do this, I think, is to reply to your 
Omicron ..-. 136 gan in 1921, 36 years ago, and has a total kindness, 2 
Pie os euie sin O35 membership of 5303 that this is quite a I thank you again for kind assistance 
RHO! saecue ss 59 large number of recent initiates to drop you rendered to my poor children. May 
Sigma «..... 84 out of membership. We are a unique God's blessings be with you. 
Alumnae .... 216 group, to the best of my knowledge, in Sneen = 
Nat. Hon, --- 13 that we are the only organized body of incerely yours, 
Local Hon-.. 9 women representing all the branches of Choi Kook Kyung, 

a science. As scientific findings have pro- Principal 
Total “active” members 1600 gressed in the past 25 or more years Mapo Girls’ Middle School. 

various fields of science have become J : 
These figures may not agree with your more closely inter-related. Our meetings a 

present chapter records if your chapter give us a real opportunity to share know- 
has not recently sent in a chapter mem- ledge gained in one field with those in NATIONAL OFFICERS 
bership list. The nine local honorary mem- other branches of science: I sometimes and COMMITTEES for 1957 
bers are divided among five chapters Al- wonder if our new members are made as 
pha, Theta, Lambda, Kappa and Rho. In aware of this aspect of the object of SDE National Council: 
the future when chapters send in member- or are they made to feel that it is simply President: Irene Corey Diller, Dr. (Rho) 
ship lists please list the members carefully an honor to be elected to membership and Institute of Cancer Research, 7701 

under the ee clessifes Hous: 1.€., au no poor is required on their part fe keep Burholme Ave. Philadelphia 11, Pa. 
tive, associate, loca! onorary, nationa up membership or help further all parts Mece VD. « : 
honorary and if you have it honorary life EE the Bhecaee of the Re anata’ True, : ates May Louise ao membership, (the latter is actually active one phase of our objective is to give re (Ghee ae 15, Md sith ney 
membership but may be listed separately). cognition to women in science through = eee 
There has been some confusion recently active, local honorary or national honor- Second V. P.: Esther S. Anderson, Dr., 
with local honorary members listed as ary membership, but this is not our entire (Iota), 4414 Vine St, Lincoln, Neb. 
associate or the reverse, or national hon- objective. In addition to the two parts of | Secretary: Helen B. Parer (Mrs. C. M.) 
orary members listed as local honorary the objective noted above is a third, that (Rho), 7 Lloyd Rd., Malvern, Pa, 
members. of sa enn interest in pocnce Pie pe Teresa Cohen, Dr., (Mu), 

oe aes z accomplish at present through our Fel- ept- of Mathematics, Pe yani The number of National Inactive Mem- lowship Fund and contributing to UNES Site University, Citeseoree bers is 3703. This brings the total mem- (QO ; . san ie ae oe y eee : Shee °O projects, supplying scientific equip- past Pres.: M Goidics (D 
bership of Sigma Delta Epsilon to 5303- ment to high schools or universities in ee a ee meds) 
Probably I should say in the neighbor other countries. Would not membership Paral College Lake vorest Ul 
rood of 5303 members because some chap- take on new meaning if new members Board of Directors: 
ters have not sent in data cards or even ynderstood all parts of our objective and Frances L, Naylor (Mrs. A. W-), (Alum- 
lists of new members in the past two therefore might continue active member- nae), 881 Louise Circle, Durham, N.C. 
years. Perhaps no new members were ship to help further these aims? Is every (Term ends 1957) 

taken into these chapters but when no effort made to help a member leaving a Barbara K. Campbell, Dr., (Alumnae), 
membership records of any kind are sent chapter area to relocate in a new chapter Mead-Johnson Research Laboratory, 
in it is impossible to tell. Let us make oy become an Alumnae member? Evansville, Ind. (T ds 1958 
1958 a truly fraternal year with records p Aa Weer cumrends ye ‘ 
sent in from all chapters. This year I have enjoyed becoming ac- ee » Hngelbreche ae a): 

we = . gy, Univ, of Ala- 
Since January 1, 1957, one hundred and cased with more of you through the bama, University, Ala.(Terms ends ’59) 

thirteen data cards have been received for mail. The fine cooperation given by a Ruth Jordan (Miss), (Pi), 230 Harrison 
LENS aera. = mnemuctshD Sands Wes number of the chapters has been appre- St. Lafayette, Ind. Term ends 1960) 
nlleds ous Sanus UG lee ng ge Ne ee now looking forward to Agnes Hans Dr. oo a Delaware 

Some other items of business conducted Our National Meetings in Indianapolis’ in es inneapolis 14, Minn. (Term 
this year are: December and I hope to see many of you ends ): 

there: Editors of News Letter: 
Mimeographed material has been pre- Mattie Tippet, (Miss), (Eta), 5747 Ellis 

pared on several occasions and sent out Cordially, Avenue, Chicago 37, Illinois. 

to all chapters, the national council and Helen B. Parker, (Mrs- C. M.) (Rho), 
national committee chairman. Helen Borton Parker Secretary, ex-officio.
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SS A letter to the principal of this school, 
ae Miss Choi Kook Kyung, will doubtless 

a. bring a reply to any member of Sigma 
4 ‘. 20 pelts Epsilon and give full information 

8 \ << r about the school, the students and their 

: . [ws plans. 
, ‘ \ as : ; aes si : 

e >. 3S Suggestions for fund raising projects 
 & a Se may be obtained from the UNESCO Gift 

= A Sg 7% Coupon Office, Room 1101, 42nd St. at 

7} see : tog First Ave. New York 17, N. Y, Ask for 
: oS e a, es oa pamphlet “Give and Gain” for which 

f| : 3 G 7 | rs / there is no charge. 

a : ano 4 = : Nineteen other countries in addition 
4 7S | rt to the United States are active partici- 

. ic — « Pee Sy | : pants in similar UNESCO gift projects, 

a “a . o% as reported in U. N. publications. 

| e. > kK Will the UNESCO representatives of 
| Se ~ 9% each SDE chapter please write to me and 

| _—— \ wa let me know whether the Chapter would 
: | a es = like books of gift stamps, and how many. 

7 i . te: % > HELEN T. GILROY, 

1 LG . -Seeaii SDE, UNESCO Comm, Treas: 
/ { pe Ty } 133 New Street 
' ‘ | | + Thal Glennside, Penna. 
H es ie 

Shipment received at Mapo Girls’ Middle School, Seoul, Korea 

In order to obtain some definite infor- 
mation about the UNESCO Gift Coupon 
Project, I stopped in New York on my 
way home from a summer in Maine and 
visited the United Nations Secretariat. 
Mr. Frey, of the UNESCO Gift Coupon 
Office, was _ sufficiently interested in our 
small contributions to spend some time 
collecting literature for me. 

If you have read criticism of UNESCO 
methods, as inefficient and wasteful due 
to the many small projects they sponsor, 

you may discount it as indicating lack of a : : 

information: Mr, Frey said that the main 
effort and funds available for UNESCO 
are spent on large projects, like that of - " sol a 

assistance to India in building and equip- i Sc q 4 me 

ing a library and training a staff for the a di SG : dr 

first free puble library in the country. oe oy - = 

The projects which are aided by private Ne o/ Nt 

organizations, like Sigma Delta Epsilon, — si a r 

are small in cost but very important in e oy 5 ] - 

results. To quote Dag Hammarskjo!d, oe gy 5 : 

Secretary General of the United Nations, Ed = = = if Bf a a Fe ei 

the Gift Coupon Plan is “a means for in- . Me Soe 7 aK i ra Pe E 7 

dividuals to take part personally in the me YY ~ ' dae iy wT'G ae Le PS 

work of the United Nations and in the F 4 | 

words of the charter to help ‘promote 9 o 2 ' Pe 

social progress and better standards of @ s al Bl & < iy Se f a / 

life in larger freedom’.” ey EY EY ci Co ery = La 2 
FN 

This winter our contributions will con- oY FY an | eX pa eX i a ot 

tinue to be sent to Korea, Whether they 8 u r") u r a u mf a 

will be used for the same school, the os F a — =e Sts ee o 

Mapo Girls’ Middle School of Seoul, 
Korea, we are not certain. Dr. Almon @ fa @ co) @ r ) ®@ Ca oe 

has not heard from Mr, M- L. Abeille of - oS 

the United Nations Korea Reconstruction Oe eee i labs iar sas Sao acs aaa a 

Agency, who is in charge of allocation of — a ana maaama mance te Damani ieee eee 

gifts. I am sure it will be sent to some 
school which needs and deserves assist- 
ance. The seven hundred dollars sent be- Girls and Microscopes in K 

x . on orea 
tween November 1956 and March 1957 , 

have been spent in the purchase of 20 mi- 
croscopes, 110 specimen jars, balances, 
test-tubes, glassware, tubing and reagents.



UNESCO 

The majority of SDE chapters voted Dr. Florence Seibert (right) and her 
last winter for wider participation of the 5 A 
organization in UNESCO activities. This Assistant (her sister Mabel) 

imposes added responsibilities on the en- POE TREO fF 
tire membership, for successful participa- 4 (-\. ce {he te 

tion can be achieved only if there is real ce) . ie [2 Lf — 

interest. ; Nae \ Lz _ — , 
Interest is an outgrowth of knowledge. A 2 oo 86D 

My conversations with people - mostly NO eee | 2 FM ge 
college people - leave me with the im- ere | ee nS 2 

pression that few know what UNESCO a J | on ai Te 7 

stands for and what it does. I suspect that i. a 1 eZ % 

even a good many SDE members know uo 7 

little about it except for the Gift Coupon oe é ce 

activities. Is this a harsh judgment? he, OF BN Ad 
The first responsibility, then, is to ob- Be kD y *) Pr 

tein more detailed knowledge. Below are Py «fff wl oT. | aC 

three addresses from which literature may PCN —a # 4." £ ete 

be obtained free of charge. Pe ry oe 
Please use them: ae fo SN La 

UNESCO Relations Staff er ( Pees. 
Department of State ey mt, ». +. aS 

W ashingtongs: a c. ee 7 ee ~~ 
UNESC fice  g¢@ery trie... Y 
Room 2201 U. N. Building *. , < —-. lr — i 

New York 17, New York 2. oe ax —— | Ww 1 

UNESCO Headquarters a mami ~~ 
19, Avenue Kleber p i oH PATE 
Paris 16¢, France | Foe TL | 

It is at the third of the above addresses a _ ae 7 _i 
that most of the scientific work of the a Se \ .. Tt. eo ivi 

organization is coordinated. From it you a Ps «ot a ee as 

can get information about the arid zone ro fF . 4 add (ee 4 

research, the marine sciences research Peep) hU°”UOUté«~WC Ag I J | 

and the Council for European Coopera- cs a Ais | 

tion in Nuclear Research—all sponsored <a ' DT _ 

by UNESCO. If you write there, you will Pod ' / _ 

need to make your requests specific. A 
general request for information would not 
mean much in a place as involved in de- 
tails as that one is- 

Those ok ont geuib ets wae HOY ney Cancer research ini thie = etl Celp ite cc eee 
much about UNE » and those who rea received new impetus from some 
study to learn more, will have ideas con- $270,000 which was piven in grants to NEWS OF THE ALUMNAE 

cerning SDE’s possible role, Your UNE various medical centers by the American ELIZABETH BROWN CHASE(Mrs 
SCO chairman will welcome them- Cancer Society. Among those receiving See e ese nano: i Dens 1g Herman B.) spent the academic year 1956- 

Lois Almon, grants was DR. FLORENCE SEIBERT 57 in England with her husband, who 

Chr. UNESCO Comm. Co ee San ck ae was on sabbatical leave from Brown Un- 
Box 235 oe an- —_ iversity- 

ear cas cer cells. Dr. Seibert was originally a eLAP mR DB. WII S __ ition, iss, fa Ene Cac EEN e DELARIINE GH: WYGKORY ts National Honorary Member in 1943 and ree ae 5 Y ° 

National Roster of Scientific Personnel is now a member of Rho Chapter. Baro e ae . 
Attention has been called to the fact MARGARET FULFORD has been ap- 

that a considerable number of American jae pointed a Fellow of the Graduate School 
scientists have never filled in a blank for of Arts and Sciences, University of Cin- 
the National Roster of Scientific Person- cinnati. These Fellows are appointed from 

nel. Some scientists, however, have filled HOW TO KNOW members of the faculty and she is the 
a ea ot ag nouns ae ney suee er INDIANA MOSSES Eee cee ' é 
ed the need for doing this so often. It has shit ek, SRN nas Just re- 

now been explained that several een in early August Dr. Minona Welch’s fumed a Smith See a extended 

agencies in the past were charged with 2c 1) 3 c rip to Europe, undertaken to discuss evi- 

collecting the data and that they have book, MOSSES OF INDIANA was pub dence from infra-red spectra of the struc- 
either gone out of existence or run out lished by the Indiana State Department — ture of antibiotics and crystalline proteins 
of funds. The project has been taken up of Conservation, Indianapolis, Indiana. with scientists at Cambridge, Oxford, 
permanently by the National Science The book consists of 478 pages and 254 London, and Basel. 
Foundation and in future communications ; en weuloxteae a After a three-month’s visit i Surope 
with those already on record should be Heures: ons eee et a ecb JOHANNA HENN is now eee eee 
confined to attempts to keep the recorded pane ae 25 families, 92 genera, and 260 4 chemist with the Los Angeles County 
information up to date. If there are mem- — SPeCies, varieties, and forms of mosses \ir Pollution Control District. 

bers of our organization who have never known to occur in the state. It will be of ESTHER CARPENTER received an 
filled in such a form, you are urged to do yse to amateurs as well as professional honorary D. Sc. from Ohio Wesleyan 
so. Many uses are being found for this), otanists pene 3 - University, in 1956. 
roster, among them the placement of ea It is similar to the series of KATHARIN > oN SHER G 
competent personnel in appropriate posi: books treating the vascular plants of In- raul: ‘ ‘ ce Nees - 
tions Those in the biological sciences may diana, by the late Dr. Charles C. Deam. ae Sei ae mavetsity Of ete 
Beaiest oa ie Am, Inst. of Bio- One of the unique features of the volume Blent S atHOIOBIEE eaploved: hone us. 
logical s ee eens ae is that the keys are based on the vegeta- Dept. of Agriculture. Her work involves 

National Science Foundation, also located _tiv¢ Characteristics so that the plants can Seitiniboaat with members of the Plant 

in Washington- be identified whether collected with or ae ey oBy Dept: of the University in re 
Dinielen Borden’ Parker =without). fruits search on seedling diseases of cotton. 

ce (continued page 5 col, 1)
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DR. VIDA LATHAM HONORED 
Dr. Haber at Work Dr, Vida pnt Latham was specially 

scales SealeeeiaaeaaeeimmeenaammmamaamemaNats soniuces honored by the Chicago Technical Soci- 
: SOR ee ee og eties Council at their Merit Awards Din- 
—.LUrUmUm—~—~—~—~—~—O—SS a ner on November 7. Four awards were lr =F ZOO OO a CaO ee a -— 7) ae * vn then given for “Disinguished Service to 
fo — a se the Technical and Scientific Community 
. Ue oe "ee cs LS of Chicago.” The recipients represented 

ft a eG Cael different society groups and were the 
re errr—“—SC el unanimous choice of the awards commit- 

7h ee Ct Ct tee. The SCLEN-TECH NEWS for Oc: - 5. ff 7 ee tober states the following: “Dr. Vida 
J, 1-7 Fe 2 ee S Latham of the State Microscopical Soci- 
A de ‘a ey £e We ae ety of the State of Illinois is the ’grand 
See Ce f old lady’ of dental surgery and medicine 
Oe até‘ SCC and has so many professional and scienti- 

- << | | end - . oe or he distinctions that space here is insuffi- 
oe ce gr > Ch be cient to permit any listing. Suffice to say, 
; — 2 ee nes she has the following degrees granted by 
apes. a ee eh American and European _universities:— 

7 ™ — Go M.D. D.D.S., M.Sc. ER-M.S., E-L.S. 
: os CATT She belongs to more than 15 societies 

y ses a and is a fellow of four of them. She has 
é Be published many articles and has held 

a ys a eee many offices in the various groups, She 
Cc | bo ee is also active in community work.” 

OE le : poet Na Dr. Latham is a life member of Sigma 
ee : (cose Delta Epsilon and a charter member of 

Eta Chapter. 

DR. JULIA HABER was granted the are “primitive” or eranced ‘ aa 
$1,600 post-doctoral Fellowship Award for These shrubs and plants are not native 
1957. i : to the United Be eeciitoden some have ALUMNI NEWS ITEM 

It is interesting to note that DE aera been oped. Dr, Arthur dean es Martha Doan Portrait 
was a charter member of Alpha Chapter tired professor of botany at Corne' ni . : 
and helped to start Nu Chapter at Penn versity has supplied Dr. Haber with many en June © Hee pao ata Coulee ou 
State, acting as its first president. She is specimens which he collected during a . fe Fee ats tt Set a Se yee 2 
retired and wished to undertake a project _ visit to Australia under a Fulbright grant. ne ae e Ww ee ee MIO) f es Ber 
involving the micromascropic studies of | Others she has received from Africa and Chenier: oibaelioes f, ro 1915.-1926 
a family of plants taxonomically called the herberium of the Chicago Natural Mack 3 oun ae nau ee iE: 1 
Proteaceae, which includes trees and History Museum. han i ean ee an BL. ad ota 
shrubs found jin tropical regions of Aus- Dr, Haber is active in other ways. Last 1802, After 1926 De D a Beet CERT Ce 10. 
tralia, South Africa and Central and year she was president of the Pennsyl- en os ; Zs ee oe uabe! 
South America. The Sigma Delta Epsilon vania State University Retired Staff Club. B ok Ree nell U; h in chemistry at 
Fellowship is enabling Mrs. Haber to Another activity she enjoys is flower eer 732 Wore niversity- 
make this botanical study, which is need- gardening which closely compliments her ss Sale Seer Se 
ed to help clarify whether these plants field of science. 

THE ASSOCIATION’S THIRTIETH 

NEWCOMB CLEVELAND PRIZE 
ESTHER L. McCANDLESS has been Tea at Sanford University The thirtieth award of the American 

promotes aon Se sae cinie Ae During the meetings of the American Association for the Advancement of Sci- 
aces any EVOLessor 0) eet ogy at the Tustitute of Biological Sciences at Stan- ence Thousand Dollar Prize will be made 
University of Tennessee Medical Unit, ford University, Sigma Delta Epsilon at the Indianapolis meeting and represent- 

Memphis, sponsored a tea for all women in science. img an outstanding contribution to sci- 
EDITH FORCE KASSING. (Mrs it was held on August 27 at Bowman ence: The generous donor of this award, 

David O.), having “retired” after 43 years Alumnae House and was attended by for- administered by the Association since 
of teaching, last year was busy doing ty guests, a number of whom were not 1923, has_ been the late Newcomb Cleve- 

substitute teaching in Tulsa’s junior and members of the organization, though [and of New York, A life member of the 
senior high schools and in connection some of these would like to be affiliated if Association, he preferred to remain anon- 
with the Home Bound Department. The there were a chapter in the vicinity. The ymous until his death, in 1951, With a 
latter is a program developed by thestate national officers are pursuing preliminary fund of $25,000 left as his bequest, the 
to send teachers to the homes of those plans for the possible establishment of _ AAAS will continue to make this award, 
children who cannot attend school be such a chapter on the West Coast. hereafter under the name, The Newcomb 
cause of physical handicaps. ete eS Soe es Cleve Prize. 
DOROTHY J. SCHNEIDER recently t was always Mr. Cleveland’s wish 

received a permanent appointment as bac- ji BREAKFAST AT DETROIT 3 that this Prize should be awarded each 
teriologist in charge of the Buffalo labor- For the first time, Sigma Delta Epsilon year to one of the younger scientists and 
atory of the New York State Dept. of | Was able to have a “get-to-gether” at the that, preferably, it should not be divided 

Health annual meeting of the Society of American among two or more investigators, wheth- 
" Bacteriologists, held this year in Detroit. er working independently on in collobor- 

REBA STAGGS received the Distin- Eighteen Sigma Delta Epsilon members ation. The Prize is awarded upon the re- 
guished Service Alumni Award at Drury (from five chapters) and one guest met commendation of a special Committee, 
College, Springfield, Mo., in June 1956 around the breakfast table at the Statler appointed each year, whose judgment is 
and also a U.S. Navy Certificate of Com- Hotel on May 1. A few remarks were final. 
mendation Award at Bermuda in January ™ade by Dr. Mildred Engelbrecht, former It is not necessary that the prize winner 
1957. National President, and by Dr, Mary be a member of the Association. To be 

Louise Robbins, Vice-President, who pre- eligible a paper shall consist primarily 
HELEN MERRIAM STEWART sided. of the presentation for the first time of 

(Mrs. Wm. W.) has a new daughter, All present asked for a repeat perform- the results of the author’s own research. 
born in May 1957. ance next year. Let’s hope it can be ar- Presidential and VicePresidential address- 

ranged; it’s such a nice way to meet es, review of the author’s own previously 
ETHEL NACE ROSE (Mrs. Harry more of our own members and to become published research accomplishments are 

A.) of Indianapolis was blessed with twin better acquainted with those we have met. not eligible. 
boys in January 1957. —Dr. Mary L. Robbins (Published at request of A-A.A.S.)
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XI CHAPTER— ille Bulard, Patricia Clark, Patricia Con- NOTES FROM ETA 
4 net prec; don, Carmen Himes, Priscilla Nissen, Sao ae i 

De oo ae eat Rose Parke, Esther Rupel and Eilaen Yu. IRENE {SINGER (nt rs Roger) is now 
dent, has rec y Sov oa . 5 = iving in Park Ridge, |; with her hus- 
boy, Willard. Dr. Johnson was an assist Dr come Bulary cores ae om carer two voRnE. sons, She is keeping 
ant scientist in the department of Agron- the University of Toulouse, France. She Mi VeAGUChE EC EHEHSiny by-ahetrac 

my and Plant Genetics at the University is working with Dr. Carl Leopold on a 1m active ecie . yu Che AEICAT. H 
ee as . z post-doctoral research fellowship in plant ting regularly for Chemica bstracts. 
Of Maniesota, physiology, GRACE KNOX is president of the 

A recent publication by Miss Agnes Dr Dorothy Powellson, of the Bacter- Chicago Society of Medical Technologists 
Hansen is: “The Expression of the Gene iology Department is on leave of absence for 1957-58. : 
Dwarf-l during the development of the  intif July 1, 1958. She is doing research © JAQUELYN BYERS has completed 
seedling shoot in Maize.” Am. Jour. oF at the Laboratory of Hygiene of the De- work for her degree and is teaching geo- 
Bot. Vol. 44, No. 4, 381-390. April, 1957. partment of National Health and Welfare graphy at the University of Montana in 

in Ottawa, Canada. Missoula. 

Dr- Ethel Neldergang-Kamien and her ALICE FOSTER is spending the win- PI CHAPTER husband have returned from. a, tour of ieee her niece Ruth in Yuma, Ari- 

England, France, Holland, Switzerland, 7004. : eat es 
Eleven new members were initiated and Italy, climaxed by a two-month stay MAMIE L. ANDERSON has recently 

into Pi Chapter at the annual dinner in in Israel. While abroad Ethel visited with returned from India where she spent a 
the Purdue Memorial Union. The speaker the plant physiologists at Oxford, gave year under a Fulbright Grant and a 
of the evening was Dean Helen Schleman, discussions on the physiological aspects Lambda State Delta Kappa Gamma For- 
Dean of Women of Purdue University. of aging in plants and its reversal at Wag- eign Fellowship. She reports it has been 
The initiates were as follows: Judy Bark- eningen, Holland and at the Hebrew Uni- a very educational year for her- 
dull, Rita Barr, Audrey Bramblett, Cam- versity in Jerusalem, PRICILLA CHANG spent the past 

summer working at_ Shelli Development 
_—————— a Oe in emermalle Calitoriia. 

NU CHAPTER— 

Dr, Mary L. Dodds was the recipient 
of the Borden award at the annual meet- 
ing of the American Home Economics 
Society on June 26, 1957. The award 
consisted of a gold medal citation and 
$1,000 given for outstanding research in 
nutrition. 

Sigma Delta Epsilon members were 
hostesses at an informal tea given for 
women in science during the annual meet- 
ings of the American Mathematics Soci- 
ety. Charter members of the chapter were 
hostesses in the receiving line and pour- 
ing: Dr. Mary L. Willard, Dr. A, H. 
Frink, Dr. H. B. Owens, Mrs, N. Krall, 
Mrs. Julia Haber. About fifty women 
were present, including a number of SDE 
members from other chapters. 

Mrs, Joan Whitmore Davis has moved 
to Los Angeles where her husband has 
been transferred. 

Or —— EEE ere ee 

< NECROLOGY 

a ——— DR. MINNA F, KOCH died June 1, 
gel ee 1957 in New Orleans, La. Dr. Koch, a 

ry iN teacher of botany and biology, was a 
. A member of Alpha Chapter and for a brief 

\ period in the early ’30’s was a member of 
Kappa Chapter while teaching at Hunter 
College. Later she became an Alumnae 
Member, 

Her sisters Anna and Emilie Koch sent 
a contribution to the Fellowship Fund in 
honor of Dr, Minna Koch. This is greatly 
appreciated, 

DR. MARY ALLISON BENNETT 
died August 12, 1957 in Macomb, Ill. In 

, 1953 Dr. Bennett retired as Head of the 
0 Biology Department at Western Illinois 

edson S ree wn § State Teachers College. She had been a 
member of the faculty there from 1921. 
She was the recent (1955-57) Chairman 
of the Alumnae Chapter and had done a 
splendid job, in spite of her illness, of 
preparing an up-to-date chapter directory, 

BN eae



bat the Sheticten, Me meee Oe Pee Ee Aad set 

degne Mead 4 64 Fe hast Aa ewer ecg 7, 

Ag oe a Sac teen bog gerd a Auge. 
fear Sil Delta Epsilor’ Member, Toten LT A @ Add. 

We are enclosing the list of prospective members and would appre- 
ciate it very much if you would study their qualifications and then 
fill in the enclosed ballot. If possible, we would like to have it 
back by Friday, February 7. 

The initiation will be February 17 at 5:30 P.M. in the Beefeaters 
Room at the Union, Afterwards there will be a dinner in the Old 
Madison Room at 6:15 P.M. The cost will be $2,50 for the dinner plus 
$0.15 for incidentals, We would appreciate it if you would pay in 
advance, The speaker will be Dr. William Laughlin from the Anthropo-~ 
logy Department who will talk about "The Major Features of Human 
Evolution", We hope to see you there, 

Incidentally Maarit Threlfall, 5518 Barton Road, who is the 
treasurer this year is asking us to remind all of you who haven't paid 
your dues yet that the treasury is low and needs replenishing. The 
dues for students are $2,50 and for regular members, $4,00. Only life 
members don't have to pay! 

We are thanking you in advance for your help and promptness in 
returning the ballot, reservation, and your dues (if you haven't 
already paid). 

Most sincerely, 

Dorothy Davidson rubh ¢: By 
Vice Poucident Bp. urchimudliy 

Qualifications of Nominees 4 4s W wee = 
: Madiaem b Widenay 

Bacteriolo 
LUCY FOWLER 

B.S, Wellesley College '56; M.S, candidate June '58 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '56, research assistant in Agricultur- 
al Bacteriology 
N. and S: Mildred Quinlan and Lydia Roslycky 

ILGA BUTELIS 
B.S, U, of Pemn,, Philadelphia '56; M.S, candidate Feb, '58 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '56, teaching assistant in 
Bacteriology 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
N and S: Mildred Quinlan and Lydia Roslycky 

Biochemistry 
NCY WINTER 

B.S. U. of South Dakota '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, research assistant in Biochemistry 
N and S: Ruta Wiener and Dorothy Davidson 

Botany 
; C. ANN MORNEAU 

B.S. St, Norbert College '56; M,S. candidate June '58 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, teaching assistant in Botany 
Delta Epsilon Sigma 
N and S: Martha Christensen and Gwen Struik
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3 CAROL ANN ELDER 
B.S. Albion College '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, N.S.F. Fellow in Botany 
Beta Beta Beta, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Beta Kappa, Botanical 
Soc, Am, 
N and S: Martha Christensen and Gwen Struik 

BOBBIE NELL MOORE 
B.S, Mississippi College '56; M.S. candidate June '58 
At Wisconsin since Sept '56, research assistant in Botany 
B.S. with "special distinction" 
N and S: Martha Christensen and Gwen Struik 

VANIDA SUVAGONDHA 
B.S. School of Pharmacy, Bangkok, Thailand, March '54; MS. 
candidate June ‘58 
At Wisconsin since Sept '56; International Cooperation Ad- 
mission for Thailand Fellowship (U.S, Government Fellowship) 
in Zoology 
Had been teaching assistant in School of Pharmacy, Thailand 
Thai Pharmaceutical Assoc,, Protozoologist Society, Thai Assoc, 

; of Univ. Women 
‘ N and S: Gwen Struik and Martha Christensen 

Chemistry 
MARILYN ROBERTA LYNCH 

B.S, Trinity College '53; M.S, Radcliffe College ‘56 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '56, teaching assistant in Chemistry 
Past Positions: Fonics, Inc., Lincoln Labs, teaching fellow 
Harvard 
N: Carolyn Abrahams 

MARGARET A, FRISCH 
B.S, Nazareth College of Rochester '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, teaching and research assistant 
in Chemistry : 
A.C.S., Kappa Gamma Pi 
1 publication ' 
N: Carolyn Abrahams 

Enzyme Institute 
ANNE-CATHERINE RIIBER 

Equivalent to B.S, at the Tekniska Instit,, Stockholm '54; M.S, 
candidate Feb, '55 
At Wisconsin since '56, research assistant in Biochemistry 
(Enzyme Institute II) 
N and S: Maija Zile and Shu-Fang Wang 

JEANNE ALICE LANGE 
B.S, U,. Michigan ‘51; M.S, candidate Feb, '58 
At Wisconsin since July '56, Public Health Fellow 
Had been research assistant at Detroit Institute for Cancer 
Research 
Mortar Board, Alpha Lambda Delta 
N and S: Maija Zile and Shu-Fang Wang 

Geography 
BARBARA ZAKRZEWSKA 

B.S. and M.S. U, of Indiana (also some work at U, Warsaw) 
At Wisconsin since June '57, university fellow 
Highly recommended by Dr. Hammond 
N and S: Amy Thwaites and Dorothy Davidson
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Home Economics 
ARLETTE IRENE RASMUSSEN ‘ 

B.S. Northwestern '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, research assistant in Home Ec, 
Phi Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Beta Kappa 
N and S: May Reynolds and Ann Waldorf 

MARGY WOODBURN 
B.S, U, Pllinots '50; M.S, U, Wisconsin ‘56 
At Wisconsin 1 1/2 years plus one summer, General Foods Fellow 
B.S, with highest honors; University Honors; Omicron Nu; Phi 
Kappa Phi; 
Amer, Home Econ, Assoc,3 Institute of Food Technologists 
Past positions: High School teacher 1950-1955; instructor 
U. Wisconsin '56+57 
N and S: Dorothy Strong and Margaret Cooper 

RUTH ELIZABETH BALDWIN 
ByS,=Kansas_ State "40. MS. 1. Cal. atuly Ay "49 
At Wisconsin: since June '57, research assistant in Home Ec, 
Omicron Nu, Sigma Xi (Assoc, ) 
Past Positions: Assistant professor U, Iowa '55--(on leave); 
Home Demonstration Agent in Colorado and California '53-'55, 
Assoc, in Home Ec. U, Cal, at L, A, *50-"53 
N and S: Dorothy Strong and Ann Waldorf 

VIRGINIA HALLIE MARX 
B.S, Mills College '49; M.S, Colorado A. and M, College '55 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '57, research assistant in Foods and 
Nutrition 
Past Positions: Therapeutic dietitian, Barnes Hospital 1950-52; 
Assistant director therapeutics, Duke University Hospital '55 
Sigma Xi 
N and S: Dorothy Strong and Margaret Cooper 

MARY A. MORRISON 
B.S. Univ, Alberta '49; M,S, Washington State '51 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '57, research assistant in Home Ec, 
Past Positions: U, of Washington, 1952-1955; U, Toronto, 1955-57 
2 publications 
N and S: May Reynolds and Ann Waldorf 

NORMA YVONNE METHENY 
B.S. Kansas State '50; M.S, candidate '58 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, graduate student in Home Ec, 
Nutrition 
Past Positions: Dietitian, Grace Hospital, Hutchinson, Kansas 
1951-1953; Methodist Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota, 1953-1956 
Phi Sigma 
N and S: Marilyn Chaloupka and Ann Waldorf 

Medicine and Oncology 
GERALDINE YVONNE DEGRAZIA 

B,S, Seton Hill '56; M.S. Northwestern '57 
Project Assistant in Oncology 
Past Positions: Granduate Teaching Assistant, 1956-57; Research 
assistant summer of '57 
Sigma Xi; Kappa Gamma Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; National Science 
Honorable mention; graduated Summa Cum Laude 
N and S: Anna Maria Williams and Sophie Guttes
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SUDHA JOSHI 
B.S, U, Bombay *46; M.S. "49; Ph.D, "54 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '57, research fellow in Tumor Clinic, 
University Hospital 
Three publications 
Past Position: Instructor, Oregon State College, 1956-57, 
N and S: Anna Maria Williams and Sophie Guttes 

MASAKO KAIHARA 
B.S, Tokyo Women's Pharmaceutical College '45; Ph.D, U. Tokyo 
'58 or '59 
Project Assistant, Cancer Research Hospital, doing her thesis 
problem and also doing original research on another problem, 
She has completed ali her course work for the Ph.D, at U, 
Tokyo and is doing her thesis work here, 
Past Position: U,S, Naval Hospital, Yokosuka, Japan, 1946-1953 
Japanese Biocnemical Society : 
5 publications 
N and S: Anna Maria Williams and Sophie Guttes 

SMI 
“~~ SANGDUK KIM 

No record of B.S, found; M,S, Jan. '58; M.D, Seoul Women's 
Medical College '53 
At Wisconsin since Aug, '56, research assistant in Physiological 
Chemistry 
Past Position: Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Milwaukee 
N and S: Jean Tews and Eleanor Larsen 

VALERIE WILLIAMS 
B, Ph, School of Pharmacy, U. London '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, research assistant in Pharmacology 
and Toxicology 
1 publication 
N and S: Eleanor Larsen and Jean Tews 

NONA R.KbAPPROTH 
BeS. Us Wisc, '56; M.S, candidate "58 
In Grad. School since Sept, '56 
1 publication in press 
N and S: Eleanor Larsen and Jean Tews 

ANNE E, CRONIN 

BsS,—U,.. Maryland..'553_.M.S,-'58 
At Wiscensin since Sept, '55, Teaching Assistant in Medical 
Microbiology 
N and S: Jean Tews and Eleanor Larsen 

THEODOSIA N, WUEBBEN 
B.S. U, Wisc. (55; M.S. '58 
In Grad, School since Sept, '56, Project Assoc, in Medical 
Microbiology 
Past Posituens: Teaching Assistant '56-'57; technician in 
Cardiovascular Unit '55-'56, 
N and S: Jean Tews and Eleanor Larsen
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Physics 
TUI GREIG HEDSTROM 

B.S, U, Wise, 56, MiS,:-15/ 
In Grad,School since June '56, Teaching assistant in Physics 
Phi Beta Kappa 
N: Frances L, Christison 

Zoology and Genetics 
ANN KATHARINE COOK 

B,S, Wilson College 
At Wisconsin since Sept. '56, research assistant in Genetics 
Nand S: Elaine Johansen and Jacqueline St, Clair 

RAYLA GREENBERG 
B,S, Brooklyn College 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, teaching assistant in zoology 
Phi Beta Kappa E 
N and S: Elaine Johansen and Jacqueline St, Clair 

JANET LOUISE COYLE 
B.S, Oregon State; M,S. U, Minnesota will be conferred March '58 
At Wisconsin since summer '57, research assistant in Genetics 
Phi Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi 
N and S: Elaine Johansen and Jaqueline St, Clair 

MARY JOAN OLSEN 
B.S, Wells 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, National Science Foundation 
fellow in Genetics 
Phi Beta Kappa 
N and S: Elaine Johansen and Jaqueline St, Clair 

anthronclory 
MARGERY P,. GRAY 

Ph.D, U. Oregon 
At present Proj, Associate and Instructor in Anthropology 

is N; Jean Leik 
hemistry 

Y LYNN McGOWAN 
B.S, Nazareth College '56 
At Wisconsin since Sept, '56, technical assistant in Chemistry 
ACS 
N: Carolyn Abrahams 

Geography 
ALLISON LATHBURY 

B.S, Cambridge; M,S. U, Wisconsin 
At Wisconsin for three years, presently project assistant in 
Meteorology 
N and S: Amy Thwaites and Dorothy Davidson
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Ser : . 11 April, 1959 : 

' Dr. Yalter H Schoewe, ; 
2 1002 Tennessee St., 

Lawronce, Kansas ; 

Dear Scheewe: 

Thank you for the soyy of " The Geography of Kansas" which 

: came recently. I retired on 1st July, 1957 and have yeeper with finishing 

Up papers I never had time for while working, One of theso, the first to 

be published I am enclosing for you. Doubtless many would regard it as 

a rank heresy, for I failed to find any peneplains which they learned about in 

school, A paper on peneplains in the driftless Area is in New York and 

as I should expect receiving hostile eriticisn for this reasons. One on the 

2 base if the St. Petor sandstone 1s at Chicago and doubtless will cot some 

rough treatment before being accepted if it over is. A book on gemorphic 

: ee processes is apparontly a eer, for it would meet opposition for the 5 

followers of Davis. “Phe ideas are by no neans all my own, however. 

A paper on maling maps from air photography's, a subject I taught which has _ 

_ deen dropped in the Geolegy Department since I left, I just do not know what. 

to do with. It ie simple and practical thus dropping moh of the mtcrial 

: in the text books, T also lied in mind republishing the ddeas I had of 

structure beneath Lakes Superior and Huron which first appeared in the 

. Guidebook of the Kansas Genhogsen2 Society in 1935 but littlc has been 

accomplished, If I ‘4d nobody is going to dive down to the bottom to 

prove me wrong! lake Michigan was done in the G, S. A. Bulletin for 1957 

_ along with the Door Peninsula, pu 

Wath best regards, I ang a 

— Sincerely ce : 

3 ; : F, T. thwaites =
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; "Zand foxris of the Baraboo istrict" in partial recognition 7 
a of you help to me on the recent field trip, It is clear th: Le 
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2 : wis j 

Did I mention that ve made a detailed contous map of the = 
x gorge about 19267 I supervised tho werk but othors cot the : ere 

credit for the thesis, . ; 
f ‘ es : / i 
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FLEETWOOD 6-6481 

W. CALHOUN SMITH 

ASSOCIATE GEOLOGIST 
SECTION OF ENGINEERING GEOLOGY 

AND TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING 

ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, URBANA
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jn” LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS eee 

anes 

November 2, 1959 

Professor Fredrik T. Thwaites 
hil North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

I have enjoyed reading your paper "Land Forms of the 
Baraboo District, Wisconsin", and I appreciate your thoughtfulness 
in sending a copy to me. I1 wish I could have read it before the 
Tri-State field trip. 

‘It was a real privilege to share the Baraboo portion 
of the field trip with you, and I hope you suffered no ill effects 
from the exertions of the trip. 

With warmest regards, 

W. Calhoun Smith 
Assistant Geologist 
Section of Engineering Geology 
and Topographic Mapping



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY y 

Novice G, Fawcett, President 

COLUMBUS 10 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 137 Hagerty Hall 

Office of the Chairman 1775 South College Road 

May 26, 1959 

Mr. Fredrik T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I should have acknowedged long ago your paper on the "Land Forms 
of the Baraboo District, Wisconsin" but in a busy time of the year 
things get neglected, 

I have read over the paper and I think I can recognize your continued 
opposition to peneplains that have been suggested for the Baraboo area. 

As you well know, it has been now many years since I have been in the 
Baraboo area, but occasionally when I drive to Wisconsin at least I cross 
over, or cross through, the area without stopping to make a localized 
observation. Some of these days I would like to go into Devil's Lake 
to see what changes have taken place since I taught the field course up 
there. 

We are now nearing the end of the 1958-1959 school year and are 
looking forward to a brief interval before the Summer Quarter, This 
summer I will be on duty here and hope that I can get down to Marthas 
Vineyard briefly in September. Mrs, Smith will try to get down there 
two months if she can make it. We have word from Mrs, Lobeck that she 
expects to go early and she has already asked Mrs, Smith to come early if 
she can get away. 

incerely yours, 

Lt ak - -Harold Smith 

GHS:rle
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(EN April 27, 1960 

Ese IN 
Rowe 
NS 

Prof. Fred Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 

es Madison, Wisconsin 
ss 

3 oO Dear Professor Thwaites: 
= 

so Iam a film man, not a geologist, but I have been given the opportunity 

Pao Sy by The Wilkie Foundation to work on an extremely fascinating picture... Sse y a g 
on pay the story of prehistoric man and more particularly the Zinjanthropus 

oR or "Nutcracker" man discovered by Dr. Leakey. 
Pa 

Ss a In telling this story it is, of course, necessary to tell the story of 
where man lived and this is involved with land masses and glaciers. 

2 I have asked map manufacturers, university professors, and film 

{ = people for information, but the answer is the same. There is no 

eS map or maps showing the four glacial coverings of the earth and the 

approximate land mass changes that occurred. 

I have many illustrations from books, but they vary widely as to 
theory. Perhaps you could refer me to where I could find this infor- 
mation to use as a basis for this film, showing the Europe-Africa 
hemisphere and view of the earth through its glacial changes and the 

land mass changes. I am interested in the major ones as detail would 
be completely lost on film. 

I realize that this simple-sounding request (to me) is something 
geologists have searched for for years and undoubtedly have not 
finished studying. Any help you can give on this problem will 
certainly be appreciated by me and the Foundation. 

Yours very truly, 

THE WILKIE FOUNDATION 

Wilfred Shaw, Jr. 

WS /jc
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